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Task force forms
human rights
. .
COffiffilSSlOn
WILLIAM ALONSO
DAILY EGYmAN

One of ·the major recommendations
released by the Carbondale/SIU T:isk Force
on Race and Community Relations is the formation of a Human Rights Commission. The
goal of the commission would be to affect
remediation, conciliation and address grievances.
·
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dil!ard, SIUC
Chancellor \Valter Wendler and Task Force
co-chair William Norwood announced
Tuesday the release of the recommendations
made by the wk force.
The task force was created l:ist May following an off-campus incident involving
African-American students and the
Carbondale Police Department. Some Black
students accused the police of racism after
they Maced a crowd at a howe p:uty. The task
force was formed by Dillard and former interim Chancellor John Jackson.
The recommendations covered leadership
and oversight, education and public relations,
building-trust and business and employment
policies and pr.ictices.
The t:isk force recommendations did not
go without opposition from members of i~s
committee. Speaking to the entire committee,
Roland Fouche, a senior in administration of
justice, said there were final changes made to
the recommendations without consulting the
Black Affairs Council.
"This sort of practice is ·a perfect example
why community members and SIU students
find it difficult to work together. At the b:ise
of any relationship you need· to have · trust.
Before we can actually work together, we h:ave
to have trust; Fouche said. "Because of those
final changes in those recommendations, I
have to ,,ithdraw my support for the recommendations.~
. There was no immediate response from
any of the committee members.
Dillard said after receiving the report
Thursday he asked the city clerk to obtain
copies of similar commissions· from various
cities across Illinois and outside the state. He
said the city government would need some
time to rc,iew and develop actions from the
t:isk force recommendations.
"\Ve arc mo,ing in an area that is new to
us; Dillard said. "As long as I have been on
SEE TASK

FORCE PAGE 6
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.FINGER LICKIN:GOOD: Kayla Nunley, 7, ci~rbondaie;e~]oys ham ~s a part of a Thanksgiving m~al on Monday night at Eurm~
Hayes Community Center in Carbondale. Southem Illinois Healthcare Community Benefits sponsored the dinner and National
Association of Black Social Workers and Ado)escent Health Cent~r Program volunteered with food preparation and serving.

Black Affairs Council facing~fiscal -woes
Accounting glitch
gouges 75 percent\
of council's budg~t
BEN BOTKIN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

council] has not purposdy been
• going over their budget," said
Kc,.in Buford, president of the
council.
Carl Ef\in, the council's adviser, said members of the orgmization \\-ere surprised when told
about their limited budget this
)'Ctr.

An accounting 0\-crsight has
hacked away three-fourths of
Black Affairs Council's budget this
year.
·
The council was :tlloc:ated
$29,266 from Undcrgr.iduate
Student GO\'Ctllnlent this M:I);
only to later be told they 0\\-cd
about S22,000 for O\'Crspending
beyond their annual budget for the
past fn-c years. Left with a budget
of a little more than $7,000, council members arc frustrated by the
problem and struggling financiall)~
"For the past fn-c years, [the

"They're confused as to why,
and what they c:111 do ro change it,"
Er-.in said.
Jerry Ponelcit, an account technician in Student DC\-clopment,
rcalizcd the council's account had a
deficit at the beginning of the
semester.
"It came to light when I w:1s
:ible to disaM:r the c:ish balance
problem," said Pondcit, who has
been an accountant in Student
DC\-clopmcnt for a year and a hal£
Although Pondcit saw the discrepancy in the council's account,

he said he is unsure of how the student organiz:ation man:agi:d to
overspend S22,000 before the
problem =s remedied.
Buford said the lack offunding
the orgmizarion rccch-cd this year
has hurt its im"Olvcmcnt on campw.
"I don't think we're seen on
c:unpus :is much due to that," he
said.
Sina: the orgmizanon's funds
arc limited, they can no longer
afford to bring in guest spc:ikcrs
and lecturers as often, Buford said.
Buford is also concerned about
funding hindrances bec::iusc
minority students fccl connected
through the council's activines.
"One of the major problems
minorincs on campw complain
about is hmng no outlets for
minorines," he said.
The council has obtained addi-

tional sourt:es of funding through
BbckAmcrican Studies programs,
the Affinn:itivc Action Office and
fund-raisers, but is still opcr:iting
on a low budget.
But activities "ill continue for
the student organiution, despite
the financial limitations. A "Cram
and J:mt event is scheduled for
Dec. 4 and 5.The event is an occasion for students to ut sub sandwiches and pixu at Cafe Latte,
located in Trueblood Hill, while
studying before final exams.
And •with the unexpected
fmanci:il burden, Buford knows
the council has to fix the problem
and get back on track next year.
"'This is :a ycu we have to bkc
a lot of heat," he said.

Rrporttr Bm Botkin tan k rra.htJ
at

• bcnj:arninbotkin@hotmail.com

Students weigh various options f9r celebrating Thanksgiving
For students who c::innot make the· on duty ·and not get to celebrate with
Instead of driving to his parents' . Gus Bode
trip back home to their families, accom- • their families," Gregory said.
home, Martin is expecting his parents
The number of students who stay on and younger sister to drive down to
modations and planning may help
ate other options for enjoying the boll- c:unpus during holiday breaks v:uies Carbondale to h:avc Thanksgiving dinOn ~ursday, some students will day.
·
from year to year, and Gregory said ner with them.
Campus residence buildings like there has been no drastic change in t_his
celebrate the shortened turkey holiday
•rm used to being home for
differently, but in the same spirit of Thompson Point will be closed during )-car's sign-up for the reserved hills,.
Thanksgiving. It's too short of a brcak
the break. However, Baldwin and .
Some students, rcg:ardless of how . but I am pleased th:at my hmily's com-.
thanks nonetheless.
· Due to the week-long Halloween Abbott Hall is resef\-cd for those who long brcak is, choose to stay bcause of ing down here,• Martin said.
Other students pbn oil keeping
break, this year's Thanksgiving break have no place to go with a $950 charge · the challenging long-distance travel, to
continue working or to stay at a friend's things simple yet just as festive.
has been abbreviated to balance the per night.
Ashley Gregory, coordin:ator of resi-' home, Gregory said. .
school closings." This year those who
· .
Abbey Bucza, a sophom~.re in early
Joe Martin, a freshman ir. psycholo- childhood educ::ition, will spend the Gus says:
will be going out of town for the dence life at Thompson Point, s:lid the ·
bad
November holid:ay face a cramped tr.iv• closings arc simply a logical solution gy from Forreston, lives in Thompson •
111 be driving 211 ·
cl schedule for the four-day break :as because most students leave for break.
Point's Kcllogg Hall but will stay _al his
, SEE OPTIONS PAGE 6 '
Thanksgiving. :
. opposed to last year's nine-day break.
•1t wouldn't be fair for the st:lff to be brother's house for the weekend. •
JANE HUH
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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achieve any objective, Americans must
give generously to community-based programs that help make neighborhoods a
better place for all," Bush said. ·

Bush announces
grants for homeless
WASHINGTON - President Bush
announced Tuesday at a Washington charity that
he is providing more than Sl bilITon in grants to
orgamzations :hat aid the homeless.
nie initiative is part of a program run by the US.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, which
oversees homeless.assistance grants to non•govemmental
organizations.
·
Bush said it was the largest ~uch grant i:, the nation's
history. • ·
•

[PJ)ill1
~

WORKSHOP
When: Thursday, December 6th, 7pm
Where: Carbondale Civic Center
Register: Call The Drs. Speakers Bureau
Space: Limited! Call Now! 529-0921

•Headaches
•Back Pain
•Low Energy
•Sinus/Allergies
•Joint Pain
•Sciatic Pain
•Carpal Tunnel
•Fibromyalgia

nie incursion into the no-fly zone is the second since
the Sept. 11 attacks. After the attacks, the no-fly zone was
expanded from five to eight miles around the compound.
nie first incident occurred on Oct. 31 when student
pilot Ken Stinson flew over the compound and was
escorted to a local airport for more than three hours of
questioning.

IJ~
Sunny

· Partly Cloudy

high of 60
low of 33

high of 62
low of 45

•

ill

Showers
high of 58
lowof41

~ .•, I 1h uational Briefs - International

International Briefs - lnternafo 1a

Learn How To·
Do-It-Yourself For
Conditions Including:

rnURMONT, Md.- Two military fighter jets escortP.d a
t:~cd~~~~:1a~:n the presidential retreat at Camp

she;:~:.\rJ~~~!!t~:~tiot:arnl~~~~J~~:reJfa1~:r~d
vices,• Bush said.
Bush encouraH,ed AmeriC.lns to give to charitable orga•
~~fi,tii~nJ;;-1/g\:f agil~~o)~~~,s~m and donations can
"In order to make sure the home front is secure, i:'l
order to make sure we don't allow the terrorists to

UN rebuffs Taliban
surrender proposal

u[]JJ]fil]

Air Force fighters
escort helicopter away
from Camp David

'J,1·~-- .,

He also said that the war would involve
•other fronts," not just in Afghanistan.

•·

Labor protests rock
KONDUZ. Afghanistan - nie United
Nations rejected a proposal by the Taliban for
Venezuela
~an unconditional surrender, UN officials
<--.,.~ announced on Tuesday.
.
CARACAS, Venezuela - niree labor protests
UN officials said they did not have the means to
· erupted in Caracas Tuesday, slowing traffic and putting
oversee a surrender in Afghanistan because they did not
pohce skills to the test.
. .
•
have troops on the ground.
More than 2,000 government workers in three different
nie announcement came as Taliban forces were sur•
protests demanded pay for overdue P,ensions, bonuses
rounded by Northern Alliance forces in what the Pentagon and salary increases. niere were similar protests staged
desaibed as a standoff.
outside the Finance Ministry to demand overdue
At the same time in Washington, O.C., President Bush
Onistmas bonuses.
reiterated th, scale of the current conflict.
Police blocked off streets to prevent traffic from inter•
•we could be there for quite a while," Bush said.
fering with the protests.

TODAY
SPC Campus Events Committee meeting
Wednesdays, 5:30 pm.
SPC office-3rd floor, Student Center

THURSDAY

Guest Speaker: Dr. Brian· Bird

campus Shawnee Greens meeting
niursdays, 5:30 pm.
Basement of Interfaith Centc!, comer of Illinois Ave. and>
Grand
·
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting
Every niursday, 5:30 pm.
. Interfaith Center

Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY Ecmim Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, ext. 252.

Student Environmental Center meeting
niursdays, 7 p.m.
Basement of Interfaith Center, comer of S. Illinois and Grand
Eve~~uy~~=?~~m.
Rec Center Assembly Room
Only public l!\1!nlS affifiated wth SIU are printed in the OoJIY

=~-~~~~~~~~~bOo.llY £GmWl

anrine ea~ at WMV.dailyeg')plian.ccm.

~~-=~~=-~~~'=!':i

sponsor of the event and the name and prone of the person submitting the item. Items should be de!M!ied to CDmmunications
Buikfing. Room 1247, 0( faxed to 45:Hl244.
.
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Funding may·growfor Morris.Fellowships ·
Proposed increase would
extend the fellowship
funding for five years
MARK LAMDIRD
DAILY EGYPTIAN

In a mm,: to in= the qtU!ity of doctor.ii
students enrolled at SIUC, the Gradwte Student
Council is in\'CStig.tting a rcsolution that would
incn:ase ~ding for the three Monis Fellowships

offered C\"CJ)' )'ell'.
, The fdlm,-ship runs for three ye.us and offcn
$1,250 a month to doctor:tl students for research;
the pro~ incn:ase would extend funding for
fo,: >=· The IM'O-)'ell' extension would be p;ud
by the: departments that nomimted the: candidate:
for the fdlm,-ship.
If passed, the: rcsolution would go into effect
during fall 2003. David Wilson, associate dean of
the: Graduat_e Schoo~ said the wording of the resolution was being reworked before it goes to the: ·
cooncil for debate.
·
"'The: matter will be rcintroduccd as a rcsolu-

tion to be debated and voted on during the:
The resolution w:is proposed because: other
February mcc:ting,·WiJson said. . .
institutions hn'I: incr=cd its fdlm\-ships to fi.,.c
Wilson said the: proposal lits in \\ith the: plans years. TI1c council said this makes the Moms
um-ciled as part of Chancc:llor Walter Wcndlc:r's Fdlm\-ship less attr:u:tr.'C as a rcauiting tool ·
Southern at 150 prognm because: it .would
Wilson said nine students rccc:ived the fcllawin=sc: the qtU!ity of doctor:tl students coming to ship, with three student!. selected C\"CJ)' )'C21'. The
the Uni.,.crsity. Wcndlc:r's program was inrr-...Juad numhc:n of students that l'CXC\'I: .pie fdlow..lup
ha\-c dropped, he said. •
•
Monday at the Faculty Senates anr.1121 meeting.
At one time, jj\,: students Wl:IC chosen for a
"It v. ou!d dc:linitcly incn:ase the amount of
outstanding gradwtc: students coming to the total of15 students at once::
Ulli\,:rsity,"\V'i!sonsaid. -Wcwouldbeablctogct
students who.would rlo qtU!ity work that would
draw attention to thcmsch,:s and the Ulli\,:rsity.•

CARBONDALE

WSIU photo
contest deadline
draws near
lhe deadline for WSl\fs photo conon the theme of "Milestones: an
episocle·o1 the ongoing series LIFE 360, is·
Friday, Nov. 30. lhose interest~ are invited to submit a photograph that ae~tively interprets or expresses whz. this
theme means to them. Photos may be
black and white or color and no larger
than Bx 1o inches.
lhe first-place winner will receive a
Epson Stylus Photo Printer and will have
their photo forNarded to the national
competition, sponsored by LIFE 360. lhe
national winner will be awarded a weekend trip for two to any,,,here in the continental United States or Puerto Rico.
If you have any questions, please call
Renei! Dillard at 4534286 or Monica
lichenor at 453-6160.
test

Grad fellowship
sciences program

CINDERELLA, DRESSED IN VELLA ... : Jerrod_ Harris, an 8th grade· student at Carbondale Middle School, joins the girls in jumping
rope during recess Tuesday.

SIUC neuroscientists WorkshQps sprout
recall human memory profitable crop id~
Nerve study helps scientists
understand why people
remember what they do
BRIAN PEACH
DAILY EOYl'TIAN

A car accident, a relationship ending or
even where you were Sept. 11 arc among
the: traumatic c\·cnts tha.t people tend to
remember for the rest of their lives.
"Most of the strong memories you ha\'c
are related to
arousal, like
when you first
'People have been saw the airvery excited, and
planes going
into the towthe results have
. ers, or a special
been very well
birthday you
received.'
may have had;
said beh:nioral
Doui;lasSmirh
neuroscientist
behavioral~
Robert Jensen.
SIUC
"If you park
your car and
arc n't
really
thinking about where you· arc, there is no
aronsal. That's why it's oftc_n easy to forget.
where the heaviest thing you own is:
Jensen is one of two SIUC professo_rs

doing research with memories by artificially arousing the part of the brain responsible for memory reco\'Cry. They arc not as
concerned with the fact that people actually remember what they do, but rather how
10 recover those memories once they arc
gone.
Jensen and Douglas Smith, behavioral
neuroscientists and professors of psychology, arc doing studies in areas relating to the
brain that other scientists tend 10 ignore.
By stud)ing a nc:C\'c that runs through
the body of animals and humans, called the
\':lgus nc:C\'e, the professors have learned
that the rcco\-cry of memory and motor
skills is often possible C\'en after se\,:re
brain damage.
The: vagus neC\'e's function is to cany ,
messages about the body's ph)'Siological
stare to the brain. These include how fast
the heart is bearing and how quickly the
,
lungs arc respiring.
By stud)ing the net\'C, the: professors
, and their students ha,-c shown that stimulation in rats can impro\'C memory and
learning focrcases. When trauma occun,
undamaged areas of the brain are stimulat~
ed through the v;igus nen-c to learn lo take ·
. over functions of damaged areas.
- The stimulation is electrical a:id by
administering it painlessly to rats under
SEE MEMORIES rAO'a 7

College of Agric:ulture to help
boost profits in ag communicy
M1Ki PETTIT
DAILY EOYl'TIAN

While wafilcs and pancakes call for maple syrup as a
topping, farmcn may call for the sugary sap to hdp them
make more money.
·
Jim Zaczek, an associate professor in forest ccolog>; is
looking at using maple syrup production as an alrcmatn,: ·
agricultur:tl oop in Illinois.
"A lot of farmers may ha\,: only one or two oops they
grow, so it's always good to have a few other things going.•
Zaczek said.
. Zaczek, along with other agriculture faculty and professionals, \\ill offer strategics such as dn,:n~ing oops at
workshops sponsored by the: College of Agriculture. They
are designed to assist the Southern Illinois agricultur:tl
community in increasing profitability. · .
The conferences will nm Nov. 27 and 28 fiom 8 a.m.
until 4 p.m. at the Dunn-Richm_ond . Economic:
Development Center.
·.
· •. -_
The first workshop will focus on new oops and animal
products, while the second \viii address altcm:tth,: uses of .
traditicnal commodities and new technologies. The conferences wm: influenced by the fact that in the past fow:
to fo-c }'l:.us, commodity prices have been relatively low.
"The agricultural economy of Illinois.has been pretty
.
.. SEE WORKSHOP MOE 7

lhe US. Nudear Regulatory
Commission is seeking. student appricants in sciences, mathema:;,:s a~d engineering to apply for its graduate fellowship program.
lhe NRC regulates the ci-,irian use of
nudear power and mater'.als to protect
pubric health and safety. Each fellowship
pays a monthly stipend of $2,400 and luU
tuition and fees for up to 24 months.
Applicants must have an exceptional ·
academic record and US. citizenshjp,
For
more
information,
visit
www.orau.gov/nrced/ or contact Pat
Presley at 865-576-~.

New online
service offers

virtual TAs
hi online seivice allowing unde!grad-

students to pose exact academic
problen-.s to graduate 5IUdents launched
this mon:h. A lei! cf S3.33 is charged
when a student accepts a solution, BO percent cf \\fiich goes to the graduate student v.ho prowled it. .
l!y accessing w.wuidethebella.irve
.mm. students can also submit drafts of
essays to be evalu,>ted by graduate stuuate

dents.
.
Ridethebellcurv is also composing a bank cf problems and solutior.s so
that students can browse previously
posed problems and their solutions.

Salukis teach
dance skills
lh<! Dance Slulls Cfinic wiD teach tips
and techniques to prepare youths for
future coDege llyOuts from 1 to 5 p.m. on
SUnday at oa,.;es Gymnasium.
lhe clinic wiD indude instruction for
stunts, funk and jazz routines and dance
technique. lhe _clinic is available to arrr ,
one ages frve to 111. ·
for more informatio1, contact ·the
· · Div:...On of Continuing Education at 536-

m 1.

.
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OUR WORD

Little Willow closing leaves void in community
Last Thursday, the Illinois Department of Public Health
mo\·ed to revoke the license of a Carbondale children's nursing
facility because of allegations involving the sexual abuse of four
patients and the deaths of two others within the fast year.
Little Willow, a children's care facility for patients under 22,
is under scrutiny for alleged misconduct. Little Willow shut its
doors after the IDPH moved to revoke its license.
The IDPH made its decision following an investigation
into alleged abuses. Last year, two infants died while at the
facility. In July, four patients were sexually assaulted by another
patient. Little \ Villow disputes the accounts and the nursing
home's attorney calls IDPH's findings, "in:iccurate and false."
The facts surrounding the case remain in dispute. \Vhat is
not in dispute is the emotion:il and financial burden the closing of this facility h:is placed on parents with childrc:n formerly
housed at Little Willow.
There are also the workers at the facility who did their jobs
in caring for the children and arc now out of work. The allegations were serious enough to warrant an investigation. There's
no doubt about that. The department felt strong enough to
make a decision based on its investigation, making it impossible for Little Willow to have remained open.
Carbondale residents' initial reactio:, was probably, "Good.

EDITORIAL
Anne M.1rie T•~II•
Emva-lN-Ollli

Andrn Don.aldton
~WHGIP«l EorroR

QUOTE OF THE DAY

BOARD

Tmy O..n
Voeas EtlfTOIO.

J~h D. John,on
Willi.Im Alonto .
AsslSTAHT Vooas E.lilro« . N!'l<$A(.,..,.., ltrr.LSL'1TATI\E

~t..,km Trouu
Ao.rouc Al'FAIRS Erom'«

Ginny Sul.kl

Kmy M•loner

Jay Sch ...~

GJ-.u.>.'M£1'lf Eoiro,.

l'IIOTO E.lilro«

Sro,.,s_ E'.orrotl

It needs to be closed down." Maybe it does. But what now?
\Vhat about the parents in this area who have to find another
place for their children? Little Willow helped reloc::tc children
to other facilities, including one in Carterville.
Wh.1t happened to the chilclren, if true, is sickening. But
closing down the facility is not the end of story. The parents of
the 30 or more children formerly housed at Little \Villow need
and deserve a care facility in this area. If Little Willow cannot
be reopened, following sweeping changes in management and
care practices, then another facility should take its place.
Caring for children with special needs is not easy. The necessary assistance in health care varies. The parents of Little
\Villow's children were forced to alter their lives. \Vhat is the
cost of these new facilities to care for their children? Is there
enough help from state health care providers to offset costs?
\Vhat about expenses to travel outside.the area, and what
new arrangements have to be m::de to get the children to and
from the new facility? There are no qui.:k and e:isy solutions to
any of these questions.
.
·
Surely, the parents are thankful their children were not victims in the tragedies that have been alleged. But while the
legal battle ensues, there will be a void left in our community.
Little \Villow has to be replaced in some form or another.

. Codell RoJricu<z
Srurv.i Al'FAIRS Enrro«

_'All that is 11ecessary for ihe triumpl~ of evil
is that good men do 11othi11g.'
- Edmund Burke

...
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COLUMNISTS

The magic ·of childhood· is not Devil Worship.
""ll"'lwas recently amused when I
heard of a media poll that
asked: "Harry Potter Movie:
Hannless Childhood Fun or Devil
Worship?" Apparently, 60 percent
of those polled answered "devil
worship."
OK, let me preface this by saying I understand the Ch.-istian
Coalition's concern with the children's book hero. After reading the
books and seeing the movie, I can•
not think of a single child who
wouldn't want to be whisked away
• on the Hogwart's Express to a life
of magic w:mds, unicorns and castles.
Heck, I'm in college, and I still
want to. I can see how some p:uupset that presenting
cnts
witchcraft in such a dazzling light
might cause children to wish they
could dabble in the magical arts as
well. HowC\-cr, I don't feel I was
acti,-cly worshipping the devil as I
sat in the theater.
I hope these protesters 2tt ready
for the aftermath ofbannirig this
mo\'ie. After all, if they ban this

=

·well,

here WC go again.
With Thanksgiving just
around the comer, it is
c,·ery mall's favorite holiday,
Christmas.
It all starts on "Ill:ick Friday,"
better known as the day after
Thanksgi,ing. Beginning ,,ith that
dreadful day, C\'e1yonc will start
their )"Carly obsession ,virh gross
0\-Crspending on items that arc relatively unimportant in the C\'eryday
lifeweli\-c.
So, why is it that we as
Ameri,Jns feel so obligated to
spend so much of our hard-earned
money on a holiday that is supposed to be one of a rcligiou
nature? Did somconc rlisco,-cr a
hidden chapter in the Bible that
says we should put ourseh-cs in
debt for the follO\ving year to celebrate the birth.l~y ofJesus? Why
didn't I get the mcm-,?
Please, don"t get me wrong. I am
not a religious person. To me, God
and the Tooth Fairy arc one and the
same, b-.1t I lu,-c no problem ,vith

movie, they better dig out their
us Harry Potter, ch? Gee, after
rings for the collectibles this side of
home •>ideo libraries and reconsider looking over the ,idco cabin~t,
sin and vice.
some of their children's famritc
we'd better just pitch it all, minus ·
I can't offer these angry parents
classics.
"Prince of Egypt," of course. Hope a solution to their problems. I sup~et's see, we better get rid of
the kids like that movie. They're
pose ·if! were so poor at child·
"Aladdin;" I remember wishing I
going to lot" seeing a lot ofit.
rearing that I couldn't even talk
had a magic genie when I saw it.
It amazes me that after years
with my own children, ,mrrying
And "Snow White,• "Cinderella,"
and )"Cars of these McCarthy•csquc that C\'cry other microscopic influ"Sleeping Ileauty," "F~ntasia;" those scares, parents still think the best
ence on their lives would become
have definitely got to go. Too many way to dissuade their children from magnified in my absence as a role
magical spells there.
evil pop culture is by bringing the · model.
Hmmm_ ... "The Lion King"
media's attention to the problem.
I would probably be tcrrifi~d of
had that kooky baboon medicine
I remember when the Disney
Harry Potter, too. However, I hope
man. Don't w:mc to promote that
sex scandal surfaced on the nC\vs.
parents can find the irony in proaround the house. Yep, better just
. Eager!), my brother, sister and I
,iding free advertising for the conpitch all of the Disney movies to
burst out our collection and hunted cepts they oppose in the first place.
begin with. OK, with those out of
for each scxu:tl reference, remote
In thi:: meantime, I'm off to sec ifl
the way;wc can· concentrate better.
controls in hand. Secretly, we
can.make a broomstick fly. After
Let's sec, "Srar Viars" and "Casper
thanked those angry parents (or.
. all, it worked in the movies, and
the Friendly Ghost" might lead
letting us in on the secrets we
Lord knO\vs my generation can't
our kids to the occult; we ought to
missed during dozens of,icuing
tell the difference between fiction
toss those.
times before.
and nonfiction.
E\'en worse, I remeinber wantiSimilar!}; I remember the
ng to be a pirate after seeing "The
"Garbage Pai! Kids" controversy in
Nor Jusr ANOTHER PRIDDY
Goonies," and isn't piracy as bad as the '80s. I was part of a circle of
. FACE appears on Wednesdays.
dc,il worship? It looks like Chris
kids in my school who were
Grace is a senior in architectural
Columbus has been corrupting
banned from collecting the rcpul•
studies. Her views do not ncces•
young minds for 20 years. No su~sivc cards. Thus, we formed one of sarily rcllect those of the DAILY
prisc that he'd be the one to bring
the most elite underground trading EGYmAN.

Not Just
Another
Priddy
Face
wlcanlogic81@hotmail.com

'Tis: the season.
those who choose to beliC\-c in God.
That is what makes this co1•ntty
great. We h.1\'c the right to belic,-c
in goblins if we so desire, and that's
a grod thing. The one thing that
makes me sick is the fact that this
"sacred" holiday has turned into a
commercialized day of stress and
greed. Remember h0\1 you would
be mad if y,:iu didn't get those roller
skates you asked for? Oh )"Cah, and
the one time you askcd for a
Nintendo, only to get socks, underwear and_ whatC\·er else our parents
at the time thought we needed?
Since when did this holiday
change its' name to "Usmas," rather
than Christmas? I w:mt to know
who the first person was who
decided to tum this "blessed dav"
into a month-long period of e~
nornic stress and urgency. I can live
uith the fact that parents want to
raise their children in a Christian
atmosphere despite my personal
belief of atheism.
The point I am II)ing to make is
that children arc being taught at a

,-cry young age that they should sa,-c
up their money all )"Car long so they
can blow it on a day that nC\-cr once
has C\-cr been about _personal gain.
This isn"t aboutjcsus's birthday
anymon:, it's about Santa Claus and
those stupid reindeer, especially the
ugly one with the red nose. \Vhat
the hell is that all about?
E\·ery }"Car I'll be at some
department store in some consumer
paradise and l'll sec some family
that ob,iously doesn't hn-c the
money 10 spend, but they do it any·
\V:I}\ Credit cards, no interest for six
months, ~omc scum bag in a threepiece suit always has a plan to sell
you whatC\-cr o,-crpriccd materialistic item you so desire.
Come Christmas time, it's
no-hold~ barred in the sales industry. \ Ve, the consumer, fall for it
C\-cry stinking :, ..ar.
Tommy Hilfiger and Cal,in
Klein lead teenagers these days
instead of real role models such as
Colin Powell and Rudy Giuliani.
Why is it that kids shoot each

other at school? Docs it' have anything to do with the fact that usually some spoiled brat is poking fun
at some lcss-pri,-i!eged kid until he
c:m't take it an)morc and snaps?
Not that I'm condoning the killing
of anyone, but parents must be
made aware of the monsters they
sometimes create.
All your lirtlc sweeties aren't so
sweet when you're nr: around.
When you give them everything
they ask for, a lot of times they feel
like they arc better than those kids
who don't or can't get everything
they want.
So before you go and buy lirtlc
Johnny his Playstation 10, or lirtlc
Susie her life-sized Brittany Spears
doll, think about the future ramifications. Do we rcally w:mt to tcac.h
our )Outh materialistic greed at
such a young age? As of now, it
seems so.

Guest Column
BY CHUCK KERSHAW
rditor0siu.cdu

Chuck is a sophomore in Engli5h.
His views do not necessarily reflect
those cf the DAILY EG·rPTIAN.

LETTER_
· 'N' word is slander, right?
DEAR

EDITOR:

I am writing in icsponsc to a letter written Lut week
by SIUC faculty mcrr.:,.-r Dr. Dater P. Wakefield. In his
kttcr, he dCJCJib<es those who wc theWword as "bk·
crs." I agree. I occasionally hur that word, among other
culrurally opprt:SSr,'C ones, come from the lips of my
friends. I ahny• tell them not to wc such sLtndcr in my
prcsrntt, and their immcdutc response is "why not, they
say it.• And they arc right.
Ir seems to be the most common w:iy that I hear

\V,1.kcficld, and anyone with an opinion, to cLtri..'y this
issue for me; I ha,.., :alw:iys thought any word used to
scp;trate and oppress should not be wed. I am not funilm uith the origin ofthc: word; perhaps it wu used as an
endearment, for all I know. But, ifin !"'P"W betel; it is
thought to ha,.., ncgatn"C meaning. r!icn by simply ...ying
it, one is helping add to the ncgatnity that is already so
omious. Who is allowed to say ·he "N" word? How
about"dylce,""fag,""W0P," ctr.? I rc:allydon't know
how anyone else feds, but I wo.:!d rather not slander
· one's culrwc, sc;.w orientation or h~m.nity.

bLtck males c:,JJ to each uiltcr aaou the Student Centi.:,
in cl.ts., at the b.v. So I ask all Afiian•Amcricans, D:.

READER

• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, double•
spaced and submitted with author's photo ID. All letters
are limited to 300 words and guest columns to 500 words.
Any topics are accepted. All are subject to editing.
• We reserve the right to not publish any letter or
column.·

Kristin Arky

,mw,;rmium/ylhJiit

COMMENTARY

• LETTERS taken by e-mail (cditor@siu.edu) and fax
(453-8244).
• Phone number nc~dcd (not for publication) to verify
authorship. STUDENTS must include year and major.
FACULTY must include rank and department. NON•· · ·.
. ACADEMIC STAFF include position and department.

OTHERS include a~thor's hometown.
.• Bring letters and guest colurr.ns to the DAILY EGYmAN
newsroom, Communications Building Room 1247. ·
_• The DAILY E!;YmAN w~lcomcs all content
suggestions•

DAILY &Yl'TIAN

POUND PUPPIES! Pound Allie, an 18 month old Lab mix. has been a customer of Animal Crackers, in Cobden, since she was a puppy. Now she_will be trained and groomed at
the new Animal Crackers 11, at 315 S. Illinois Ave~ next to Carbondale Cyde. Animal Crackers II offers boarding, puppy training, grooming, supplies and currently bre£>ds German Shepards.
Allie will continue her training to become a support dog, in order to assist her nwner Karen Briggs, of Murphysboro (far right). Briggs hopes Allie will be able to pull her wheel chair and
brace her if she needs help standing up. Dale Zimm~1~ a friend of Briggs, pets Cody, the store owner's dog.

OPTIONS
CONTJ.t..'UED FROM PAGE 1

holiday "ith her husband, daughter and their
friends in C:ubond.tle instead of ,-isiting' her
parents in Cary.
•As r. manied couple, my husband and I find
it 1:1.<i~ :o stay home and celebra:e holidays
with other manied couples in Carbondale,"
Bueza S2id. "lbis avoids choosifl;;whose side of
the family to ,isit"
International students like Sasiphen
Kl.umanee, a graduate in business, will not make
it to her 1bailand homeland. Howe..-er, she said
she does not mind staying on c..:unpus with her

friend Paweena Pan:imnon, a sophomore from
Titailand.
Klaimanee and. Panana11on v:ill use the
break to complete homewoxk assignments and
relax.
"\Vhcre I come from, people don't really eel·
ebratc it and it's not a big dealt Klaimanee said.
Pan:manon said C\-en though she does not
traditionally celebrate Thanksgi,ing, she will get
into the spirit by attempting to cook tuxkey for
herfricnds.
"lbis will be something ne\,. fc, me,"
Pan:uwion said.

TASK FORCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

the council, I have not been involved with anything as important as this:
Wendler said he v.ill enlist the help of Vice
Chancellor of
rersity Seymour Bryson to
woxk with the U, iversity to revbv the findings of th: report. He said he would look for.
ways to have mutual activities between the
community and SIU carried out
"The report [the Task 'Foret) produced is an
important document,nWendler said. "Our goal
on the campus ,~ill be to immediately take that
report and begin looking at how the recom-

o:

Reporr,..,. Jar.e Huh can ho! reached at
jhuh@siu.edu

men&tions will affect or might be affected by
the organizations we have on campus.ft
\11/endleralsosaid the Universitywill review
recommendations made by an Affirmative
Action comrruttee in light of the task force rec·
ommendations.
"\.·c want to take all these pieces and good
ideas and ~r them moving ir. the same direction and this will be our goal,n Wendler said.
"We will act expedi~ntly in g:ithering ideas
from the community. I don't want to get
caught up in a long committee process. We are
out for results.n

Reporter \ViUiam Alm1SO can ho! reached at
· messi:micmanics@hotmail.com .
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WORKSHOP
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3

.

tough; said W. David Shoup, dean
of the College of Agriculture.
Shoup is hopeful the workshops
,viii help farmers to identify with
crops they !lo not nonnally grow
and to m:ikc everyone aware that
then: an: opportunities for crops we
aln:ady ha,i:. ·
"1ne number one reason why
we're into these things is to help
farmers m:ikc a little mon: money;
Shoup said.
, \Vith a rdati,i:ly small amount
ofin\'CStment, maple syrup produ~
tion might be a contender in agriculture rourism, Zaczek said.
Though the majority of maple

tn:cs and syrup production is in the cations from companic:;, individuals
nonheastern pan of the United and cooperati,,:s needing the help.
States, Illinois has a good base of Depending on how much money is
maple trees, rife ,vith. potential, granted, the depanment hopes to
Zaczek said.
··
supply grants in three periods, one
"It's a sizable,_ econoinic:tl and · after another, \Villiams said.· ·
agricultural product out there,w
~There's always been economic
Zacick said.
•
need in the agriculture sector,w
Mike Willfams, chief policy Williarr..s said.
The workshops· Me set up for
advisor for the lliinois Depanment
of Agriculture, will be discussing fannen, bankers, rural appraisers
the AgriFIRST Value Added an~ others in the agricultural com•
Programs for farmers at the work• munity to get together and cooper!hop.
ate on new products and ideas from
With· a · SJ million budget, · a financial standpoint.
AgriFIRST will provide grants to
.. "The main emphasis is improv•
enhance altem 1ti\'C value opportu• . ing the economic pictun:,W Shoup
nities for a&ricultural commodities . saii).
·
·
· like 'grains, livestock and wood
producrs.
Reporrcr Mila: Petrifran be reached
at fotomikc3@hotmail.com
The dep~ment accepted appli-
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MEMORIES

brain d.unage in humans. Witho~t
stimulation, it's hard for persons t<'
maJ,,e a complete n:covay, beca~e
when human brain cdls die, they canancsthesia, the scientists ha,,: discov- not be replaced.
.
cn:d the perfect frequency to m:ikc the ·
It is also possible that this research
healing possible. Any other frequency, will be·· applied to people wit:\
lO\\'CT or higher, will not work.
Alzheimer's disease or other memory
Smith and Jensen nave used the . disorders.
stimulation to treat complex epilepsy
Having much to share with fellow
in · some human subjects, and the professors and scientists, Jensen and
n:sults .wen: promising. Now they Smith n:ccntly lcctun:d at a scmin.u
hope to extend this n:scarch to otlJcr . and discussed their progress :I!. the
· patients. •
.
only group working with the vagus
Though they ha,,: made a lot of nerve.
progress. both an: looking to the future
"People ha\'C been very excited.
for funhcr b=kthroughs.
and the mults ha\'C been very wc!J
The scientists want to learn mon: rcccivcd,w Smith said.
about what the activation of the vagus
ncivc docs in the brain. Thcywould be Repartcr Brian Peach can be reached a:
BPr.ichS l@hotmail.com
able to use that knowledge to l'CCO\'Cr
CON'r~"UED FROM PAGE

3

Bush urges Am.ericans t:o coritinue charitable donations
Afghan groups working on a
post-Taliban government plan to.
meet next week in Berlin under the
auspices of the United Nations.And
WASHINGTON . (KRT) Gennan Foreign Minister Joschka
Citing a slump in charitable giving, Fischer, who was· at the State
President Bush urged Americans on Department reconstruction confer•
Tuesday ta give more of their time ence along ,vith representatives of
and money at home, as his adminis· three dozci1 · other countries, said ·
tration stepped up its worldwide Gcnnany supponcd. the effons, but
efforts to · replenish arid rebuild w·..med of a rocky road ahead.
Afghanistan..
·
_
Among other things, he said the
Americans by the millions. gave drive , to rebuild the · war-torn ·
generously after the Sept. 11 terror· Balkans had emphasized ·the need.
ist attacks on New ·York and for good organization as well as a.
Washington. But Bush said he was· reservoir of good political will,
. 1•::,:.;,";;:-;•,•;,1,;c:."'.-i-···•:
"disturbedw by recent reports oh dip
"Reconstruction is not an· easy
in o,i:rall charitabl: contributions.
thing; Fischer said. .
··
Powell offered no estimate of the.
· S.J, in· this' Thank-giving wei:k,
he is calling for a renewed commit- cost of rebuilding Afghanistan,.cit:
ment to send terrorists a message · ing the ongoing
'nor was he
about the country's resolve. He and ready to i'onnally solicit contribufint lady Laura Bush· arc pressing tions from other countries. But he
the appeal in new series of Thanks· said then: w.is. an urgent. need to
for-Givingw public service ads on establish a steering committee . to
tele-lision and in other media. .
begin preparations.
·
"The generosity_ of this country
"Then: will be other meetingst
,viii say to the world that we're a hcsaid,nctingthatJapanhasagn:cd
nation that will not be affected by to serve as a host as wc!L
Aln:ady, the Bush administration
terror :md evil; the president said
Tuesday during a visit to the has committed about S320 million
\Vashington soup kitchen SOME - in humanitarian and other aid to
So Others Might Eat.
Afghanistan, with promises of more
At the same time, Secretary· of to come.
State Colin Pawell launched new
Now, with the Taliban on the run
international efforts tc increase the· · and Thanksgiving approaching, the .
flow of humanitarian aid to administration has sought to tightly
Afghanistan, now that the ruling package its dual mcs~ages of help at
·
Taliban is in retreat, and to plan for home and abroad.
the nation's reconstruction.
Bush visited the SOME. soup
\Viti: winter setting in, Powell kitchen to press his case for
said, "\Ve cannot wait. We mu.st act increased contributions and for his
as fast as we can.w
scaled-down, faith-based initiati\'C '
The challenges arc immense and that has passed' the House but is •·
complicated by the ongoing mili- stalled in the Senate.
tary campaign to find Os.ima bin
·. The president has backed away
Laden and members of his al-~ida from several of the controversial
terrorist network, as well as the church-state prO\isions that would
pressing need to form a new have provided mon: federal funds to
Afghan government to replace the religious and community charities.
Taliban, he said.
But he is still pushing a provision
Most of Afghanistan's 25 million that would allow taxpayers who do
people ha,·e been displaced, forced not itemize their deductions to
from their homes by the latest ·war, claim their charitable rontributions.
he said, and they awake each mo:nBush is also still ~eeking provi~ ·
ing cold, hungry and sick.
sions to allow tax-fre.: distributions
"An entire generation of Afghans to charities from Individual
has never known peace, n~vcr R:tin:ment Accounts ·and to allow
known a full stomach, never known fannen :md restaurants deductions
a decent education, never kno,,-n for donations of food.
what freedom is all about; Powell
"It is a ,vise use of the tax code/'
said.
he said.
·
With a painti~g of R~bert F. Kennedy hanging in the background, President B~sh ~peaks Tuesday at a
And he reminded nations around
The president said he has been dedication ceremony to rename the Department of Justice Building.
with
Sens. . Joe
the world that they ha\'C "an enor• conferring
_service ads - prt>duccd by th~ Ad making such a difference. Thanks
mous obligation to not leave the Lieberman, D-Conn., and Rick tr:uning, :ur.ong other progranu.
Nonetheless, s~cr..i keyston~s of Council that created Smokey the for giving:
Afghan people in a lurch, to not Santorum, R-Pa.; on a Senate com~
his
early
domestir
agenda
the
Bear 57 years ago • Mr. and Mn. . At the SOME soup. kitchen,
walk away, as has. been done in the promise, and urged Congress to·
past."
send him a bill that he could sign faith-base l initiative, education Bush seek r.o boost charitable con• though, Bush pulled ; no pitches
refonns and energy prognnis -· th.~t t.nbutions
and
volunteerism Tuesday, urging all Ar.icricans "to
The president expressed similar before Chriitmas.
.
He also announced that ·the wen: bottled up _before the Sept. 11 throughout the nation even during a dig a little decpe~ in th~ir pockct.w
sentiments at a Ramadan dinner at
"l hope Americans will not subthe White House on Jlrfonday night Depanment of Housing and Urban attacks ha,·c been further side· slumping economy. . . .
with about 50 ambassadors and oth• Development was distributing more tracked since. And with Congress · · Appcmng side-by-side in a barn stitute the gifts ther'vc gi\'Cn ••• in
en fro n the Muslim world.
than Sl ;!1illion to states to help the still ar ...:llrk this fall, Bush and his at their Central Texas ranch last the aftermath of September llthfor
trying to mivc them.
week, the fi~t couple docs a soft neighborhood · groups such · as
"Aincrica is also sharing our table homeless, including nearly S55 mil- top ai, ;
SOME," . tl:c. prc!idcnt. said. "l
· "Ev!n in a time of war, Congress sdl.
. .
with the people of Afghanistan; lion to To.as.
. ~
"As your family gathers, give 'encourage Arncr;c.a, as WC head into
Bush said. "My administration is , "It is part of our government's . has a job. to do on tl>~ ,foinestic
Thanksgiving,
to find · a program
\Vhite
·.
House
Press
thanks
and
think
of
all
that
can
be
agenda,"
committed to help reconstruct that . desire to support the annies of com·
if you've been
country and to support a st:1ble gov·· passion," Bush said, pointing out Secretary Ari , Fleischc·r -·saia done in your ·community," Mrs. , that needs help,
helping
a
program
in the past, con:
·
Bush says.
·
·.
ernment tr.at represents all of the that the grants would be used for Tuesday..
··
In the Thanks•for-Giving public·
And Mr. Bush adds, "Thanks for tinue your help:
food, shelter, ~rug treatment and job
people of Afghanist:ln.~

G.· ROBERT

HILLMAN

TIIE DALLAS MORNING NEWS
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Stops Here
With Southern Illinois' deer season infull
swing, the smell of venison is in the air

Above: Steve Ues, co-owner of Whitetails and Waterfowl Taxidermy in Murphysboro, skins a bud; as it hangs outside his shop. The deer hi~e is put on a deer
head mold and its eyes are replaced with glass beads. Top: Wesley Shirley and Harold Meyers cut up the meat as another hangs in the shop.

Story by Molly Parker

Photos by Kerry Maloney ,

or hunters, happiness is awakening at 4
a.m. and trudging through the darkness
to a tree stand somewhere deep in the
WO<)cts, shotgun in hand. And let's not
forget struggling to stay awake as the day
drags on and several small deer pass underneath the stand. Perhaps, you think, you
should just shoot the next one that walks by,
but instead you S'""Y patient.

F

Then it happ.:ns.
Right before )tlll :uc preparing to pack up and go home as :i
failed hunter, the BIG ONE you\'C been waiting for all day comes.
b)~ You put your shotgun against>= should~ Your hc:ut is beating so loudlyyou fc:u- the deer will h= and iush away.
But }tru know a skilled hunter t2kes time to aim twice and
shoot once. Because ifyou rr.iss, you'll only have the somber story
of how the BIG ONE got aw:ar:Ifyou succced,you11gct a small
·Nhite pin and bragging rights to "the storf that, most likdy, will
only g-.:t more ammng wtth time.
For Chie2t,"O native Fred Keslln, he almost 112d to tell the story
about how his deer got away. but luckily for him, he got another
shot at the doe the following day.
"I hit this deer [Saturday] in the lake, but it got dark and we
couldn"t see the blood trail. We went back and fonh and b:tck and

ccssfully.
"After \\'C \\'Cnt to church [Sunday] \\'C felt the good Lord was
looking after us," the Chic.ago ruti,'C said. "And I guess he was."
St.nday closed the >='s first shotgun season that= fiom
Nov. 16 to Nuv. 18. A spokesman for the Illinois Department of
Na!Ur.11 Resources said th.-.t because of thew.um wcithct, they
expect the numbers to be slightly d<mn from last >='s 103,00')
bagged. Deer tend to mC\'C more in the cold weather a me:ms
of Sta}ing wmn.
This Ir ;.r.ing season marked 12-ycar-old Joruthan Hqtlc's first
kill, who shot not once, but !\\ice, before his buck \\'Cnt doo11.
"I was sitting on a Jog, and I seen it. I shot at it, then seen it
keep mO\ing so I shot at it ag:iin; and that time I killed it." said the
l\ 1:uion resident as his deer was checked.
\Vhile hunting for most is a memorable experience, cuelcssness
can lead to hunting-n:bted accidents. A nun was accidentally·shot
and killed nonh of Colp in \V"illiamson County by a member of
his own hu.,ting party Friday. Accidents like these not comm.-a, but alw:iys a concern when crowds of people flock to the
woods with a shotgun.
All hunters arc required to \\i::11' a blau orange hat or cap and
an upper body cardigan so that deer hunters arc easily distin•
guishcd fiom deer. But the DNR spokesman said most hunterrelated deaths= caused by hunters falling out of a deer stand
rather than bein-~ mistaken for. deer and shot.
.
~unting doesn't stop with the dcei hunter. Tiie deer season

as

SIUC students Scott Windhorst of Decatur and Jeremy Piper
of Pittsfield check ·the teeth of a deer to find its age at the
Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge. The deer was brought
in to be tagged.
fonh looking for it," Keslin said. "Hoon passed- the swel!was
rolling down my fon:head.•
·
·
A small crowd of listeners at the checking station within Crab
Orchard Nation.I Wildlife Refuge cheered as Keslin rc-cnactcd
the Story, hanJs wailing in the air, glasses cockeyed on his face.
The no.t day, Keslin and his friend returned to the n:fugc and
found that the deer had been flushed out. He shot, thii time, sue-
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''By the second of the season, you dqn't want to s~e a deer again· in your life.''

Below: A mounted buck hangs in the
display room of Whitetails and Waterfowl
Taxidermy in Murphysboro while co-owner
Steve_ Lies eats deer sausage in the work
room. The shop has everything from turkey
to bear hanging on the walls.
Steve Miller measures his deer's 30 inch n:!ck outside of the taxidermy shop. Miller unfortunately hit the buck with his truck after watch·
ing it grow from a fawn and hunting it for years. W.iller was going to mol!nt just the antlers but after watching the animal for so long. he
wanted to see the whole beautiful animal mounted.

DEER
<X>NTINUEO FRO~! rAGE 8
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dut ~,-ccps
oountty
bumpkins and city slickers alike
wouldn't be possible "itl1out the
people who work the checking su•
lions. It is at the checking sution
dut wotkcrs gather information to
use in an'lwl deer reports and to
ensure the dcci was killed legally.
Scott \Vindhorst, an SIU student from Dcatur, said he signed
up for the job to nuke a little extra
=h. He worked all d.ty fiom Frid.ty
10 Sund.t); checking the teeth for
age and, on the side, cnjO)ing the
food-·which was not deer meat.
But just down thL road in De
Soto at the Shirley Farms Deer
Processing & Hunt Club there was
so much meat }t>U'd fu::ak.. SomL~'fle
has to nuke all dut dead meat into
something edible, so all d.ty the
,wotkcrs there tum dead=
into succulent steaks and sausages.
Wotkcrs rip the skin fiom the deer,
, hang it in a frcczcr and rut the
meet from the deer into strips of
bacon, slims, summer 52usagc,
bratwurst, hamburger, steaks a.id
bologn;i - yes, deer bologna.
"It's better than the other kind
of bologna 'cause its actually got
mc:1t in itt said l\l:uk Shirley, the
mc:1t processing mmcr.
In D! Seto, the wcrkcrs ha,-c
an :isscmbly line: Harold "Ben-er"
~ IC)-crs was cutting meat from the
deer into nwut,"Cable pieces, !\lark
Shirley,~: s de-boning, W~ley ·
Shirley was stc.oong and finally
Phyllis Dcnam wrapped the meet.
Shirley said he used to hunt and
c:1t deer meal, but after working d.ty
in and out in the aroma of raw
meat, he just got a little burnt out.
"1 hate dcci;" he sai~. "1 could smell
a deer from a mile :iw:iy.
"At the first of scason, )1>U're
=d)' for it. By the second of the
season, )OO don't w:ant to sec a deer
again in )OOC life.• .
_ . But dut doesn't stop him fiom
aw:uding a trophy~ )-C:U- to the
pcrso~ ~t brings in the ~ t

deer. As ofl\fond.t}; the winner was
a 205-P9und, 14-point buck.
.And for hunters dut got the
Big One, the Whitetails and
WatcrfmvlTaxidcrmy shop is there
to ensure dut the memory of the
hunt nC\-cr fades. ThC)·'II skin it,
stuff it and put gbss C)eballs in"and
}oor deer will come to life again minus the lcg1 and bod):
On Tucsd.ty morning, co-m,11er
StC\-c Lies was pulling the skin
fiom a deer to be mounted. He rut
a cirde just abm-c the shoul\icrs,
\\1>rking the skin until it dislodj!cd
itself from the mc:1t of the deer.
1bc anders, head and skin of the
11-point deer was t:ikcn into the
shop.
·
Inside the shop. a half-dozen
bloody deer skulls were la}ing on
the ground to be thrown :m'"ly, It · ·
will t:ikc about six months for the
s.'iop to complete the deer hc:1d• ·
and-shoulder moun:. The skin has
to be dried and cured with salt and
the anders cut fiom the slo.ill.
Then, the skin is draped m-cr a
Styrofoam deer-shaped mannequin,
close in size to the deer, and then
•SC\,11 together. The: anders, after
being cut from the skull. arc placed
onto the b:tek of the mannequin
and the face is skinned out. The
final touch is the gbss C)-Cballs.
"It takes years :.nd years of practice to learn hmv to nuke them
look teal :ig.un,• co-<n,11er John
Hinde said.
And for people who iia,-c
w:itched their game for y.:ars, ha,·ing them mounted is a perfect way
, to prcsm-c the memories. StC\"C
·
Miller watched a deer grow from a
fa\\11 and his brother had been
hunting it for three}=·
This}=, he was hoping to k'll
it. But before he could hunt it •
down, he hit it with his truck on
the road. So now he's going to get
it mounted, because it's too hard to
let·go of something he's been after
forso!ong.

Reporter Moll:, Parker can re
reached at
l;"lrk_er20000~~tmaiLcom

Bottom: Not everything is used on the
,feer. Discarded deer parts are tossed and
later buried. ··
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Sleep, learning not
related, studies say
hard to prml: that sleep affects
learning.
The ide.i that sleep and leuning
an: rdated hasn't been adequately
supported in the past. Strickgolds
BOSTON (U-\VIRE)-The ,icw is sleep only affects functional
common refrain, "I w:is tired,• may memory. People don't learn in their
not absoh'C students of responsibility sleep, Siegal said; studies shmv that
of failing a test while c::<li.tusted, students who learn faster an: not get·
according to new =rch done at the ting an)more sleep than those who
Uni,'Crsity of California-Los learn at a slm,l:f pace.
Angeles.
One of the studies im'Ohl:d the
"Sleep docs not appear to ha,'C an comparison of the displa)l:d inrclliimportant role in the consolidation of gcncc of ccrt:iin aninuls \\ith their
memory," said Jerome Siegal, a k\-cls ofRE.\I s1c:cp. They based IC\~
=rchcr at UCLA
els of aninu1 intclligcncc on their
\ Vhile ~tudies ha,'C found sleep to :ictions and reactions; therefore, dolspur the learning process, Siegal has phins and primates an: considered
encountered SC\"Cr.U studies ,,ith con- \l:tyintclligcnt. Itwas found that doltr.ldictory,icws.
phins and primates h.i,'C low amounts
Studies ha,'C claimed that the of REl\l sleep. Aninul; lmv le\-cls of
RE.\! or the "rapid C)"' mml:mcnt• intelligence get ~ amlhlllts of
lc\-d of sleep is important for· the RE.\ I sltry.
learning process. Hm,'C\l:f, hwiuns
Strickgold has said ifsleep has any
only get a medium amount ofs\ ,cp as effect at all on memory, it is on procompared to other species, s:ega1 ccdw:il or functional memo!): 'Inis
said. He c:xpl.:uned that =ording to I) pc of memory in\'Ohl:S such things
Dr. Robert Strickgold, a =rchcr as remembering hmv to ride a bike,
from Hm-.ud l\lcdical Schooi it is Siegal said. RE.\! sleep docs not,
ALLISON SHORT

News

DAILY EoYl"rtAN
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Speakers say drugs fund U.S.
STErllANIE CALIGAL

runbydruglords,itisbc:ingrunbythc
U.S. government..
..
'The war on drugs is
Giordano mcntio·ncd how the
. making bll/lons for some. It
U.S. is pmrcnting democracy abroad
protects tbe people on top,·
• BOSTON (U-\VIRE) - The specifically, in Latin America by
and punishes those •
War on Drugs is benefiting the U.S. supporting governments that supgm-crnmcilt and business and hurting port their "War on Drugs." These
on the bottom.'
dcmOCl'3ty at home and abroad, said governments support their favored
Al Giordano, a former political - drug dealers and stamp out competiAl Giordano
n:portcr for the Boston Phoenix and tion from poor farmers who want to
former poldical reporter, Boslon Phoenix
editor of the Narro News Bulletin.
grow the cxa plant, from which
Giordano, speaking at Morse cocaine and crack come from, for the
Auditorium, also presented guest purpose of feeding t~cir families, he thousands of innocent people, he
said.
speaker Catherine Austin Fitts, who . said.
war on drugs is making bilspoke about hmv the gmunment is ·
"\Vhen it comes to terrorism, the
being controlled by drug monC)', U.S. is the largest cxp<>rter; he said. lions for some. It protects the people
on
top,
and
ptinishcs those on the botwhich contributes to 50 percent of Giordano spoke about "Plan
their political campaigns.
Colombia,• in which he said the U.S. tom; said Giordano, who favolS the
Fitts used the example of two in,"t:Sted $500,000 to stop illegal drug legalization of drugs.
Some found this nC\\-S about the
boats, one containing a shipment of trafficking bc:cause the Colombian
sugar from South America and the gm-cmmcnt refused to im"t:St its money drug war intercsti::g and shocking.
•J thought it was rcallyC)'C-OpCning.
other containing a shipment of drugs. into the American stock market.
The sugar on the first boat ,,'Ould be:
He also mentioned Sept. 11, I \\'Ondcr ifit could all be: that simple;, In
sold for S100,000, while the drugs on 1973, when he s:iid that more pco- some ways I wouldn't be: SU%prlscd ifit
the second one ,muld be sold for S25 pie died from orders given by the was all true,• said Sue Cuny, a junior in
million. The money from the sale of U.S. government than on Sept. 11, the College ofArts md Sciences.
•r thought the connection bc:nvccn
the drugs \\'Ould be in\"t:Sted in the 2001. He said that th~ U.S. governstock market, allm,ing drug dealers to mcnt under Prc.idcnt Richard Wall Street and the drug ,vorld was
buy up American companies.
Nixon conspired with a far-right really intense,• said !Jan Feder, a
•·nic gml:rnment pays major com- wing military in Chile to overthrow Boston Unive1Sity Professors senior,
panics to launder drug monC)·," she its then democratic government. who organized the cvcnt on behalf of
·
said. "The \Var on Drugs is not being The coup ended in the murder of the Student Unde:ground.
Tm· DAILY FREE PRESS (BoSTON

U.).
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Fear grounds Thanksgiving travelers
BARBARA )SSACS &
SETH BORENSTEIN
RIDDER NEWSrArERS

KNIGHT

WASHINGTON (KRT) The statistical scorecard is clear: An
estimated 532 Americans probably
will die on highwa)-s this holiday
weekend, according to the National
Safety Council, Mile for mile, flJing
is still a far safer w;,.y to gtt to
Thanksgiving dinnr.r.
But air travel is down 20 percent
this weekend compan·d with rut
Thanksgiving, while th-" Amaican
Automobile Associa.ion estimates
tr.at driving is at an all-time high.
Some 87 percent of Thanksgiving
tra,-clers plan to make their treks by
.:.ar, up from 83 percent last year.
In doing so, they're coping with
conflicting emotions: The need to
connect with friends and family this
Thank.;gi,ing vs. heightened fears
about air tn,'CL Flying is ·a tough sell
for Americans since· terrorists
hijacked four planes Sept. 11 and
American Airlines flight 587

GET YOUR PETS
SPAYED OR
NEUTERED.

cushed last week in New York.
\\'hen people weigh whether to
drive or fly to a holiday gathering,
they're nut considering statistics,
said David Ropcik, the director of
risk communications at the Harvard
Center for Risk Analysis.
"It's not how evolution des:;:ncd
us," Ropcik said.• Our ancestors-didn't use risk anaiysis when deciding
how to protect themselves. It wu
with intuitive factors tha~ work.•
\Vhether it makes sense or not,
Americans feel safer behind the
wheels of their cars than zooming
along at 30,000 feet. "It's a com.'llon
human response to risk to feel safer
when we have control," Ropeik said.
"And we feel more control whc:1
we'n: driving than when we're flying:
Even before Sept. 11, controlling fear of fl)ing had beeri an ·
important issue for roughly 1 in 5
air travelers.
·
That number has grown because
"now we're trying to take control of a
nC\v risk,• Ropeik continur-.1. "We're ·
controlling our exposure by moving

The Thrift

S!}OP

Pre Christmas Sale
10% Off All
Christmns
Merchandise
www.cccc.net/thrift§hnn
2. 15bN.lldlln1oI1
car
on a c, sL,lsd""~hrfft
•sh
457-6076

---!-~

away from something we perceive
may be a way that the bad guys an:
using to get us:
Further complicating recent
thinking about risk i~ the fact lhat
while everyone knows what is most
li:Cely to kill us - heart disease, cancer and the like - it's the exotic stuff
that grabs our attention.
"Catastrophic crises arc more resonant than chronic ones,• said Eric
Dczcnhall, a crisis management
consultant
who
works
in
\Vashington. "The gaudier .ind more
counterintuitive and cinematic the
fear, the more we arc drawn to it:
Consequently, "People arc more
frightened of getting anthrax than
they arc of getting diabetes;
Dczcnhall said. But diabetes is pro~
jccted to kill 198,000 Americans this
year, while anthrax's count is four.
So most people feel far more at
risk flJing in th:: air than eating their
Thanksgiving dinners. That's not
smart, according to the Center for
Science in the Public Interest, a
Washington nonprofit group that
focuses on health and nutrition.

Student 6-year plans raise
crowding, finance issues
LINDA K. WERTHEIMER
MORNING NEWS

THE DALLAS

DENTON, Texas (KRT)
- Scan Stanton's mother gave him
an ultimatum before he began his
fifth year of college: graduate or
pay the tuition.
· "Basically, right now, my motto
is m.1king a D; Stanton said. "D
stands for diploma.•
Stanton plans to graduate in
December after six years at the
University of North Teas. "It's a
real burden," said his mother,
Coctta RhtJdes. "I expected him to
finish in four )'Cars:
So do many parents.
But the time Stanton is taking
to graduate has become the norm
in Texas and across the country.
Most students, particularly in
public: col!egcs, arc taking five to
six y_.ars to graduate, and in many
cases, longrr.
The reasons arc numerous.

Working multiple jobs, dropping
cl:.sses, taking lighter loads and
changing
majors
extended
Stanton's undergraduate college
career. College, also have ·added
. credit hours for m1ny degrees.
Students' slower pace worries
some state officials and college
leaders, who arc working to get
students out of college faster, part•
ly because of overcrowding and
the financial burden on families.
Some college officiali say the
graduation rates arc a rcflcction of
the times and that six-year college
· stays ,vill be the new standard.
The four-)'Car graduation rate is
alrc:u_lJ passe on federal statistical
charts.
Based on demographics; most
future coll~ge students in Texas
will come from low-income familie, :.nd will ha\·,: to work many
hours to afford scl.oo!. They won't
have the time or ll.c money for
full course loads.
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CARIIO·~;l)ALE
Position Announcement

fQfililm: Faculty/Staff Ombudsman at Southern Illinois University Carbondale. The position Is a quarter-

time appointment. compensation is through three exdra months over the normal nme :i:onth acad1?mic
~gpa~~~Tter~t~~!'i!~ \.Yf«iW~f ~';:;;i~fj'{~ ~~b{re~o/etl~J_he chancellor and in a d1tion provides

Oualjfications: The ~sition is limited to tl'nured full professors currently employe~ 3t SIUC with at least
:a~~ir~'Jo~~ f~~l~~~f;,i,aJo~i~~s ~1:Je1Wo~i~sos~ra1utDt~ good understan~ing o! the u.niversit_y, .
Experience In the role of facul~, administration and governance of the Universi~ Is highly desi_rablo.
~£~~~i-'."-r~,~~c~~~~1T~ ~~f~WCn'~~
~tfl;?f~e~~~~re~ e University

it~r~~'ia~~i:

1
0
~esw~~~tieJ~
f;~\~f;~~/ty
s~~~~1 ~~~M~~~~e~;g~~ ~{~~e~s
a~or confP.cts. The i:osition requires weekly scheduled office hours and accessibility by other
communication means/at other times. Counsel and communication with clients is stnctfy confi<!ential.
In ~ditlon, the resmnsibilities re9uir11 that all ma~ers be ~t,lt with In a fair, irpP.artial manner. The goal
0
~~:~~1't>'/~t:Ja~i:ifJ~:~sf 1~ t~~~:eroiA::rrs fo~a~~P~~~i~.,aJ' ~~'gv~~e~anner;
Effective Date of Appointment: January l, 2002
1
nd
~o~l~~i~~c~t;i: ~
Qfte~cre\~~,i ot~eiw;f,n~n~:i~ fl'~~~!J WtfJv~~~~~it:

~~'i,::J

a~"';tsw~~

o1

l8i~i:i~~a

r~rt~~~~~i~er

Mailcooe 4712

~~~i1~!11.°~2~ 0"')ersity Carbondale
i

Note: Nominations of qualified persons a_re welcome and encouraged.
SIUC IS AN EQUAL OPPClRTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
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All utilities & cable induded
2 bedroom $325 per person
3 bed..x>m $274 per person
On-site Man.;ger & M~int
Ample parl<ing & Bus stop
549 • 3600 In 549 • 3601
See us at apartments.com

UVJNG ROOM SET 7 pieees, refrigeralOr, freezer, dryer, natural gu
space heater, kids blkes,924-4327.
REFRIGERATOR $195, Washer!
Dryer $350, DOlh 2 yr, stove $100,
Pentium Computer S150, 20'lnc:II tv
$60, 32-lnch Sony $395, 457-8372.

HUGE 1 BDRM APT on O.k St, new
kilchen, han!wood noors, shady yd,
S300/mo, 549-3973, een 303-3973.

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove,
washer, dryer, window ale, TV, computers (worl<ing or not) 457-7767.

:..erectronlcs

NEEDED ASAP SUBLEASER for
dup 2 blks from campus, cable ·
ready, S185/mo,can 317-846-5054.

1,LA::i::ilflf.D::i Vl'fL1"CI
You can ptace y,x.r Classified ad
onlineat
hl1;,:/felassad.salukieity.de.siu.eduf

SUBLEASER FOR LG 1 bdrm apt.
central heating & air, 3 blkS frtvn
·
campus, lease through J•'Y,
$325/moobo,457-4567.

FAXITI
Fu us your Classnied Ad
24 hours a day1

SUBLEASER NEEDED SPRING &
summer, sitlgle apt, 106 112 S Forest. 4 bl1<s lrom campus, private setting, elf street parking, 35G'mo, caD
618-203-2307.
•

tnctude the following inlormation:
•r-un name and address
'Dates JO publish
"Classification wanted
•weekday (8-4:30) phone number

FAX ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. ~ Daily Egyptian re•
serves tlYJ right ro edit, property
das'lify or decline 3fl'/ ad.

SUBLEASER NEEDEO TO share 3
bdrm ap1, 709 Swan, Creekside
apt, Wld, c/a, d/w, S210/m.>, can Meghann at 618-924-2142
SUBLEASER NEEDED, CLEAN,
quie~ stucfao apt, just SOL1h of
Pleasant Hin Road, t, mess for Amy,
351-8544.

3 BDRM• newly remodled, lg
r_coms, 2 bat!>, c/a, nice
Mobile

Homes- 1000 E Par% &

905EPar%St
(for the cost conscious student)
large lots, ale, trees, smal pets
allowed

.

.

F,OR SAL

.

Auto
1968 FORD CUSTOM, 49,xxx mi,
240-&:yf. manual, while. porice specia~ rare, 4 dr, very good cord. new
tires,$1500 684-~14, after 5pm.
1980 F150, 5speed.118,000 miles,
$2400, can Mike at 687•2646.
1994 MAZDA B 4000, 4 X 4 pickup,
· 98,xxx m.les. great sh3pe, $6000,
can 549-3805, leave message.

2000 MITS1J81SHI ECLIPSE GT
c:oupe, V-6 auto Jrans, lealller Interi-

or, premium s,;und system, sunroof,
rear $!)0i!er, po'Hel evdfytlling,
21,xxx ml, exccond. $16,900, 549•
1620.
a; HONDA CIVIC, 4 dr, auto, ale,
new tires, runs pood. needs tune-op,
$975, caa 351-1323, 1v messge.
• BB HONDA ACCORD, great shape,
very dependable, ale, sunroof, Cd,
$2000 obo, 529-1164.

90 ACURA INTEGRA C..S 2 cir, 5
spd, black. sunroof. p,'w,cd, allOy
Wlleels, L;,oiler, 961<,$3150,351•
. 7G08, I; mess.

.• 97CHEWCAVALIERRS,2dr,5
spd. green. ale, am1m cass, power
. steering, $3000, can 521 • t 444.

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Carwl.05 from $500, lot &Slings
C:1111-000-319-3323 ext 4642.
BUY, SELL AN'.) n::ie, AAA At.lo
· Sales, 605 N 111,nois Ave, 457-7631.

Parts & Service
• STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
1.1..chanic, hi- makes house cans,
457,791)4 or mobile 525-8393

: · Mob_lle.Homes
t 2 X 60 Eicona, 2 decks, quiet area,
• w/d, ale, pan!..ily lt:::-.is.".ed, closo to
SIU, S5600, c.iQ 549-2521:
MUST SEEi REMODELED mobile
home w/large room addlbon, hatt
mik> from calll)US, beautiful park,
buy on s.'te, free tickets 10 Cancun,
$4000, caa 549-8572.
NICE, CLEAN, 10 X 50, lg mvered

deck, remodelad. mu$I

seef $450()

obo, 529-4243 or 818-303-1251.

Apartments

ComputErs

$300 PAYS ALL util on llliS furn elfw:

HAVING TROUBLE WITH your
compuler, laptop, prin!er or jusl want
10 ~de? eau us at 5e9-1704.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY !um
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready,
laundry facilities, ~ee parking, water
& trash ren-oval, SIU bus slOp, mma;er on prerr.!:~. phone, 54!Mi990.

Books
AVOID SKIN CANCER
Utilize the amazing six-foot artfi0at
sun to fight up the nigt,t and avoid
those harmful ultraviolet rays. Floats
50 reet In the air to light up 20,000
square feet One 011 Oprizes by the
Saluki Bookstore and GotUsed.com.
Sell your bookJ to ..in.

FEEL LIKE A YOUNG ROO AGAIN
Ju~ up to 811 In the air over your
!/lends with German Jumping
Shoes. trs one 011 ogrand prizes
we're givang away 10 students who
sel telllbooks 10 the Salukl Book·
store. Details on GotUsedcom.

Miscellaneous
SlORAGE SPACE FOR ~ts and
campers. 1 112 half price rates. catt

~~~~;.!~£:~\~a<J)'
10 move In. Studir,s as low as
Stec.mo, 1 bdrm S3SO/mo, 2 bdrm
$475/mo, 457-4422

2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, grad student pref, ind water/lfaSh. no pets,
avail immed, $315/mo, 529-3815.

BEAUTIFUL, FURNISHED 2 bdrn,
apt, f"' sublease, behind rec cenler,
S4S61-no, c.1n Alex, 549-6393.

2300 S. lllinois Ave/921 E. Grand
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS!

•Ceramic Tile
• Dishwasher ·
• Patio & Deck

•Carpet
• Washer ,'Si Dryer
•Ceilin9 Fan:

·- C.~11 549.;4713 Tod~

.©a~ Yfl!J~

Rooms

~@~~

PARK PLACE EAST, res Ml. lnt'I.
grad, upper class .~~nt. quiet, util
Incl, dean rooms, tum. $210 & uo,
_caa 549-2831, no1 a party place .
SALUKJ HAU.. CLEAN roo,· ,s, util
.ind, St Gl/mo, across from SIU, sem
base, caa 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for
very nice, 3 bdrm h0tl11!, w/d,
$.."05/mo plus U!i!. c.tll 549-1899.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2
bdrm apt, Hillc:reSI. S27tVmo, e1eciric
Incl, leaso ends Aug 2002, cal 5492S26 or 985-4925.
ROOMMATE TO SHARE larpo
house. room Incl privale bathroom,
$275/mo, plus util, w/d, c/a, dlw,
caa Ben 351-1940. ....
~

Sublease
2 BDRM HOU3!,. W/0, :Ja..d.'w, ,
carport, fenced yard, deck. Carterville, 618·1'PS·2017.

=':i.~~~:~a~~
PUS. Iv mess, 529-7798.

M'BORO, 1 BDRM, some utilities
inclJded, $28!>-315/mo, caP 618-

Attention SIU-C

HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced
deck. 2 car ~ge. Unity Point. utiUty rcom, w+wlpool tub, 9 II ceilings.
brealllast bar, great country IOcalion,
cab considered, $780 also avail 2
bdrm townhouse. SSBO, 457-8194,
529-2013, C1ris B.

fril

Fraabdn , O'nderqrads

Stevenson Arms
600 West Mill· St.

pH. 549-1332

I
I
I

~

for All Your
Housing Needs
Freshm211 & Sophs
Upperdu=ten
Grad Stlldents
Couples
2l211d0Yer

CarbondaleHousing.com
On the Internet E!J

Semester Leasing Avail~le.
RentJoday
for Spridg·&
Snmmer,20~
.
.
.
.
'

,.--G-&R Prop~r~ Managemen

iimifiill
500 N OAKI.AND, Kitchen privileg•
es, nice, clOse to campus, po,ch, ene,gy e!f,c, ref 1114-420-5009.

I
I

·,

NOW Ac•=cpting
Reservations for
Filll 2002

2 BDRM APT aDOve Mary Lou's restaurant, no pets, tst, last, and deposit. caa 684-5649.

on ForeSI Street. no pets, 549-46&,:

et & beautiful, ideal for grad students or faculty, can Mary 453,1697.

Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday
529-2954 or 549-0895.
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, lg living room
& dining room. w/d, d/w, c/a, heat.
quiet neighborhood, call 549-1314.

both bdrm suijes have whirlpool tub,
priva:e fenced patio, garden window, brealllast bar, cats conside:ed,
457-8194 or 529-2013 Chris B.

LOVELY, 1 BDRMapt,in lowerlevel
modem country home, 20 m.nutes
from catl'puS, S300/mo pf"5 util, qui-

687-t'nJ,

805 E Par%St

618-453-3248
O.C. 1LY EGYPTIAN

LARGE, 1 BDRM, QUIET, taJ1 ceil•
ings, carpeted, ale, deck, 20 nlin to
SIU, caa 893-2423, t, message.

Townhouses
ALPHAS BUILOIN:i AGAJN, 4! bdrm,

Sophomores, Upper Class1nen· &
Grad Students Welcome
Loads of Amenities
Phone: 529-22• ·•
Fai: 351~5782
405 E. Cc-Hege

:.www.comerstoneproperty.com

Rent or~·_ · -_.·
f:

2002 ·_ ·

Nowl -: .

J/

·_

1,2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS STILL AVAILABU
6,10, &12 Month Leases.A~•

•Swirmirg Pool : -. ·•Free Fc001_l:l .
•Cotrµ.rt:er Lab ·.
•Free CqJyirlJ
•Sand Volleyqa, · - · • 10-12 mo.
Court "
Leases.

•Taming Bed'.·

_. • ~ :

•Free Video Rentals· -•Pet Friendy ,~:

,- ::.-.t'ewis -Par.k . ::· ;
_- !Ap1ir.t111ent~--- .. ,

'800 East Grand Avenue• Carbondale, lll"inois.62901'
Phone:- 618 457-0446• Fax: 618 5.49-2641 -;

·15~,

I

I
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Duplexes
---------I
1 BDRM LUXURY, ON L:lke Front.
d/w, fi~lace, g,,rage, many extras,
549-8000.
---------/
1 BDRM, Clean close to SIU, deposit, rel. S.."75 per mo, 687-2475, Iv

mess.

2 MILES EASTof C'dale, 2bdtm,
water, lraSh, & lawn care Incl, cable
avail, c/a, veiy Clean & quiet. NO
PETS, lalung IIA)rications, cal 549.
3043.
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM, lo-

.cated In quiet park, SI 50-S30(Vmo,

-2-BD_R_M,_1_ba_th-,-,a-m_ily_rocm
___~
..--

call 529•2432 or684-266J.

room, w/d, ale, heat. $500lmo, pe!s
neg, call 457-2695, leave mP.ssage.
·2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UNFURN, pet:, ok, cambria ar~a.
'$375/mo, w/$300 deposit, can 4575631.

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $23Slmo, 2 bdrm
$250-$400/mo, water, iµs, lawn &
traSh ind, no pets, 8()0.293-4407.
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, ctose to campus,
Clean, ale, gas heat. cable, 5291422.

AREA JUST OFF Ced.tr Creek RO,
2 bdrm, air, carpet, carport. no pets,
call 521-6741, Iv mess.:

C'DALE. 2 BDRM fronl .1nd rear,
Close to campus, Clean. c/a, gas,
heat. w/d, cable, no pets, 529•1422.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
pets ok, $450.'mo, ref required, avail
Jan. Nancy, 529-1696.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm Wlcarpo,t and storage a,..:,., no
pe!s S275/mo, 549•7400.

Houses
NOW RENTING
2, 3, & 4 bdrms
call 549-4808 (9am•Spm) no pets.
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. carpet, gas, appl, pets ok, $340/mo,
can after 5 pm, 684•5214.
COUNTRY/TOWN, 3 BDRM house,
ale, run basement. double garage,
yd, unlum, w/d, 529-3507.

HOUSE FOR RENT, Carter.ille, 1 or
2 bdrm, $300/mo; 2 bdrm apartment,
Cambri.a, S21!llmo, can 997-5200.
M.BORO, 2 BDRM, $31~. refer-

•::ri:~:~.~~

~;~.off

l.fBORO, NICE 1 bdrm house, W/d
hookup, $31 Cl/mo plus de po Sit can
687-3529 after 5 00 pm.
NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL. family or
individual, nice yd, 0000 neighbors,
avail 12122. SiRENTALS, 896-2283.
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Southwesl area,
c/a, wld, carpet, no pets, 529-3581.
4 BDRM, 4 blks from campus, carpeted, winoow ale. S4SO/mo, 457•
4030, avail 12125.

C'OALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm duplex, $250, tum, gas. water, traSh,

lawn care, between Logan/SIU, ide~~~.le, no pets, 529-3674 or
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
$250, $300, $450, SIU bus IOtl!e,

457-13924.
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route,
maintenance on Site, S180-$275,
avail now & January, can 549-8000.
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from
$250-$450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals,
can 529-4444.

Mobile Homes

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to c:ampu1, $225-$400(mo, ·
wa~ .~ traSh Included, no :,ets, caa
549-4471.
1 BDRM, CLOSE lo campus, MeaclowbrOok Esl.!tes, S16()1mo, caa 549.
0491 or 549-7601.
2 BDRM, 2 bath, new carpet. private
country location, covered patio,
$425/mo, water paid, caD 684-5399.
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,
pets ok, trash Incl, $28Slmo, releren, ces are required, can 457-5631.
:2LG BDRM.4112 mi S, wooded
setting, lg deck, storage, dlw, c/a,
no pets, $325/mo, 529-7911.

HORIZON CAMP$ •

·

Are you a dynamic, energetic, compassionate, motivated lnc!Mdual
looking for the EXPERIENCE OF A
LIFETIME? If so, then Horizon
Ca"l)s Is Ille place for you. Horizon
Camps Is made up of five OUT·
STANDING co-ed summer camps,
seeking AMAZING staff to wot1< w1t11
INCREDIBLE kods ranging In age
from 7 to 15. Localed In NY, PA,
ME. and \W, positions are available
In the areas of group leading, athlet•
lcs, thealre-arts, water sports, OUI·
door education, and so much more.
For more information and to complete an applic:atlon please contacl
us ...

Mobile Home Lots
LG SHADED LOT, lawrvtraS/1 lnci,
on SIU bus route, no dogs l)le~se.
549-SOOO.

ACADEMY OF BARTENOING,
Have fun. make money, meet people, earn S15to $30 an hour. Day,
evenu,g or weekend classes avail,
Joi> placement assistance, S199
wlstudent ID, 1-800-Bartencl or

www bortroneamps com
1.aoo-544-5448

WENEEDYOUIII
To COITl)lete our Sul'P()rt Teams.
Eam $$$ working In .i fun. friendly
enviroMll'nl. New starting wages
$6.75 lo $7.25/hr. Local residential
provider for aduns with develc,pmen- ·
ta! disabi~ties now hiring direc:t care
staff. In process of opening group
homes In Carbondale, MurphysbOro,
DeSoto. Apply In person: 1501 Silomaker Drive. MurphySborO. 684·
2693. Benelrts include tuition reimbursemt'nl, 40 IK, medicaVdental insurance, paid nolidays, and more.
ECEIF,"1NIH.
I

Services Offered
STEVi: THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Medl3nic. He makes house cans,
457.7904 or mobile 525-8393.

536-3311
YELLOW LAfl FOUND on 11/18/Dt,
around Brelvn Ave In CarbOndale,

·please can 924-0_154.

· Announcements
AMAZING 28 PAGE Special report
·

httpJlwww.angelfire.coovrealm'lunnl
specia~eportsaquable.hlml

FRATERNmES. SORORmES
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS
Eam S1,000-$2.000 this semester
with the easy Campusfundraiser.
com ttvee hour lundraislng event.
Does 001 lnvotve cred1 card applica•
lions. Fundraising dales are I.Jing
quickly, so call loday! Contacl Campuslundraiser.com at (888) 9233238, or visil www.campusfundraiser.com

TRAV::i

SPRING BREAK
'1 Spring
Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas & Florida. Now hiring campus representatives. 1-800-234·
7007, endlesssummertours.com.

·oe, Ne, ...'Sre>.c»-m·
L18t.'.lngs l'o

~&ffih
BEACH & SKI TRIPS

IDmfil~
www.sunchase.com
. ·Je800•SUNCJWI <

Todd Beck
Scott Bottjen
Jonathan Bruington
Wayne Conner
David Cox
Jonas Dees
Rudy Dixon
Michael Hansen
. Ryan Hubble
Andrew Hudgens
Justin Jones
Ross Massey
Kent McMahon
Ryan Pickett
Robert Schafer
William Smith

J.e>,l>,S.

Spring 2002 •

The Daily Egypt/an Is accepting applications ror the
following newsroom positions for tho spring 2DOZ
semester, Most Jobs require Monday-Friday regular work
schedules with nexibility to work additional hours and
weekends as n""ded. Where lndicatP.d, some Jobs
require Sunday through Thursday schedules. All
applicants must be enrolled In at least 6 credit hours.
• REpo • nas.
• Plto,oGRAPhERS
• Copy/Edhoas/PAGE DnlGNERS
(SuNdAy• TltuasdAy)
• CRApltlc DESIGNER
• ColUMNISfS

B0II

FOUND ADS
3 lines, 3 days FREE!

'11-.,'reJngcod"-a.

SPRING BREAK CANCUN,
Jamaica, South Padre, & an Florida
desfnalions, best hotels, free par.
lies, lowest prlceS!
www.breakerstravelCXlm
.(B00)·985-6789.

would like to
congratulate our
Fall 2001 New
Members

FULL BLOODED COLLIE to a good
home, 1 112 years Old, good with
kids, can 924-2585, Iv mess.

~ "IISfafe.
~n

OZOOOA11ou10-.c.on.,.ny,Non--

The Gentlemen of

· Fre~ Pets,

& ShOrt ov~iew "How to ge1 out of
debt fast & stay out!" Order nowl

Kathy Benedict
549-2299
305 s. Uiversity

SPRING BREAK 2002!1 Prices from
$419, on the beach from 5599. Rellable air to Cancun. Acapulco, Ma- ·
zallan, Jamaica, Bahamas, and
South Padre. Mexico spedal-FflEE
MEALS and PARTIES, book by Nov
20th and save BIG!! Organize a
group and travel FflEE. Break with
the Besl www .sludenterpress.com
Cal for detafls and a free brochure
1-800-787-3787.

$$

$ACT NOWS, HIGH Income Potential! $500-S5000/mo, PT, FT, MAIL
ORDER, 1-888-a97•5921.

Spring Break

COUPON ... GO TO
~ · ·
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM
OR CALL 800-584-7502.

Help ~~nted:_
Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS
Earn S1 S-$125 & more per survey!
www.money4oplnlons.com

CLASSIFIED

-ACT FASTI SAVE$$$, GET A

~E,;Ya!,~~R~7 ~ =~ie:el TOP SOIL, CALL Jacob's Truci<ing,
from campus, $300lmo plus util, qu~ 687-3578 or 528-0707.
et & beauliful, ideal for grad Siu•
dentsor~curty, can Mary 453°1697.,

BRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/ study, 2 car
.garage, whirfpool lub, wld, d/w, pa.
1-800 227-8363.
bo, cats cx.>nsidered, family zoning,
S950, 457-8194, 529·2013, Clvis B. Avon Reps. NO Ouotas, No Ooor•toOoor, Free Shipping! 0nly $10 to.
OUSING NOW AVAIL IN DEC
Slart! 1-800-898-2866.
OOK TO US FOR YOUR RENT•
BAR MAIDS, PT, win train, ecc
L NEECS, 457-4210 OR 549payibouncers, Johnston City, 20 ~
833.
nutes from C'dale, can 982-9402.
C'DALE AF.EA. BARGAIN, 1pacJou1, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, wld, carport,
CUSTOMER SERVICE POSIfree mowing & traSh, no pets, can
TIONS, PT/FT, wllle<ible sehedul684-4 t 45 or 684-6862.
lng, several olf,ces In the Carbondale area, $10·$14/hr, w/paylrainC'DALE COUNTRY, 3 bdrm, 2 bath. lng, can Michael at 888--479-6320.
wld, ale, gas/heat. city water, huge
carport. pon:Ndecl<, hunting & fish.
DELI CLERK/STOCK, NOW laking
Ing on farm, can 684-3413.
applications for JT1/llediale opening
al Arnold's Marke~ must be avail
.......... 2 HOUSES LEFT ON ..... - ...... during holidays & breaks, 11 mi
.......CONTRACT FOR DEED............ scu:11 on hwy 51, no phooe cans.
....................
549-3850
.....................
_
___
__
_ _ _.. NET REP BUY and sell an ln!ernel
1
•...2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES.... Maintain web site (HTML) Sound·
........ HURRY, FT:W AVAILABLE....... core Music, 457-5641.
.
.........- -....549-3850
................
NOW HIRING EXPERIENCED
J AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unfum,
cooks, day and night, Pasta House
carpeted, c/a and healing, no pets,
~ n y . cal 457-5545.
av_ail_Aug_._ca_n457
_-_nn_.___ 1 OUTGOING, FRIENDLY FEMALE
2 BDRM HOUSE. CLOSE to camfor locally owned pub, ™1r to start,
pus, $500/mo plus utJI, 549-1564.
apply to Corner Tavem. at 2003
Gartside in M'Boro or cal 687-1991
2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, on
and.ask for Nikl<I.
SIU bus IOtl!e, llhed. no pets,
S45Cllmo, 549-4471.
PERSONAL ATTENDANTS
- - - - - - - - - I WANTED to assist SIU Students
3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, nice & quiet
wldisabaities, zpp1y at Disability
area.fireplace, 1112batll.1 carga- Support Ser.ices, WoodyB-150.
rage, avail now, call 549-0081.
PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT for
4 BDRM, 2 bath, possible 5th bdrm, disabled individual, good pay, no
ale, wld, d/w, extremely cJose 10
exp necessary, can 549-5268.
SIU, $2S()lmo per bdrm, great for
couples & gradS, 549-2743.
PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, to
move/clean appliaR:e,, PT between
1-6 pm. Able Appliance, 457-n67.
· .......MUST SEE f 2 bdrm trailer........ .
....... $195/mo & up!III bus avail-......
..... _Hurry, few avail, 549-3850 ........

DAILY EoYPTIAN

2001

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
2 BDRM HOMES. waler, sewer,
HOUSES, new construction. w/d, · · lr3$/I plclt-t.,p and lawn care, laund/w, c/a, swillvning, fishing. Giant
dromat on premises, Glisson M:iP,
City Rd, many extras, 549-8000.
616 E P.uk, 457-6405, Roxanne
MHP,2301 S lllinoisAve,549-4713.

To apply, complete a.OE Employment application,
available at the OE Customer Service desk, 1 ZS9
Communications Building. Please specify the position
you are applying ror on the application. For more
1nrormatlon, call Lance Speere at S36•3311, ext. 226.
r.:::'""-:'°~:.J:,"":",~T~

f: ?}:;f¥°"!1'rl.ON~ :AVAILABLE

r.: {;.::.'::~)/The
D~LY E'?Y'.'r°IAN Is accepting
;: , applicatJons for. the following oositlons.
f .;;·_~,:{,~::-.:/:t~,::/\\:.;l
\' ·; ''.f Gr;iphic Artist'.'.,: -~I

t

::studcntWoric~sitio!J··(

!'

:worid)locks,M-f.:Mustb~/ .

; :,, ):1ust ti.M! afte~ ,'.:1'

Macintosh Technician
Student Work Position
Must have evening
worl<blocks,Sund.iy-

.

t .ab!,eJo~'M:!rldn ~_ntosh,. Thursday. Expert experience
!! environment; Kf,O'!(ledge o" l with QuarkXpn:ss, Adobe
i

~ ~t~op,required.'.J. Photoshop and networlcs
~'. ·,: ~~ IUustratpt:,an<!~'J pn:ferred HTML knowledge
~~ a plu~ FiD .out l a plus, provide URL samples.
.an.appf'?tlo!!al th,e.t?aily~~l Fill out an applicat~ at the
r , Ei:n>tiarJ.~~s::1
Daily Egyptian
:. -~?&,_Ro.ooi 1263
ICommunications Bldg. Room
~ :;·.:-'.';;-, >00'; ~ t o ... ~-..; :1 1263 or ~ I ~ r resume

f;

t

or.-~'

r :.,}.,:,~~,--,'.-'-

~

:~S_l'!o;phone:aJJs R'~f;j

toegyptiar@sru.edu.

·

No phone calls please.

•t:..·e.·::...:..".:.!.i.-~~~~L:..:.,J

200 I CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
· Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian eannot be responsible for
more than one day's Incorrect Insertion. Advenhers
are responsible for checking their ads for errors on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the advcr•
tiser which lessen the value of the ad,·enlsemrnt will be
adjustrd.
All classified advertising must be processrd
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following
Jay's publication.
·
·
Classified advenlsing must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with established credir. A scr•
vice charge of $2S,OO will be addrd to the advenlser's
account for every check rctumrd 10 the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advenlsrr'• bank. E:irly cancellations of
classiflrd advcnisement will be charged a $2.SO service
fee. Any refund under $2,SO will be forfeltrd Jue to
the cost offrocrsslng.

RELIABLE SUBS ANO PTleachers
needed for fun and quar,ty Child care
centers, 2 years college req, please

All ;,Jvenlslng submlttrd lo the Dally Egyptian
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejrcted, or
cancelled at any time.

cal 529-1551, looks greal on a
1eacnersresume1

RENTAL REAL ESTATE OFFICE
needs leasing assislanl, Jan 2002
attemoon WOil< block pref, send resume and pay expectations lo >J.
~ •. PO BOX 2587, C-dale 62902.
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN Is accepting
·apprications for Ille student wor1c position ol Macin1oSh Technician This
person wiD wor1< everongs, SundayThurSday. Expert experienee with
OuaJl<XPress, Adobe Photoshop
and networb prefem!d. HTML
knowledge a plus, provide URL examples. Fall oul an application at the
Dai)' Egyptian Communications
Bldg. Rm.1263 or email your resume lo ~Osiu.edu. No
phone cans please.

Th·e Dally Egyptian asiumrs no liability If for
any reason It becomes·neccssary to omit any advenisemcnt.
•
A sample of all mall-order items must be sub,
mlurd and approved prior 10 deadline for publication.

I found an awesome
guitar in the

DallJllfftlaa
Clusllti4lsl.

S36-?3 I I

No ads w;ll be ml1-classlflrd. \ .\
Place your ad.by phone at 618-S36:3311 Monday.
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, or visit our office In the
Communications Building, room 12S9.
.
.
Advenlalng-only Fax# 618-4S3,3248

\ · .\

COMICS

DAILY

Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst
~I".( 1"hch. G...s · B.Jew1l\(e~ l>\ ~11.f
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I
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Dormant° Life

by Shane Pangburn
I'LL GIVE YOU ONE
CHANCE TO WALK
AWAY BEFORE I
BLUDGEON YOU WITH
YOUR OWN filAT.

O

I

>\I -t;t,,e,

I

j

=:r

Ana-,, ..
Ye• t.U.y'•
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GAVE IT A -OOOY-

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins

~

~ 613EastMain ~ - · ~

n,s.a n,s.a

......

Daily Crossword
ACROSS
1'Amorlla"pool
6l'ol1Nlsonlho
moon?
10Hut1olh

ma::er

14Wastedlm0

ISPelv,c;bonH
l611nAdtd
Bd,yn

17.Juslal>co.C
191lr4ishg,n

20Sonncnze
21Remans
2i rntnamoin

Je-

25 BO-year-old
p,oful
•
2&T..-man
27Sllei!orodlido
:'BOn::h.MCDOn
29Dr9CloffjlMln

30GlNU
32M<n<Xl&IM
34GINl<lo!ler
37Somt
381,/c,t

40Uolhotln
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LIE
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TEASE
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USERS
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I Lunch

•·

Carbondale, IL
(618) 457-711 z

n,z...za

~~

r-1-jgC r-J:.;,--

~~
.I
1~ULTIMATE 1

Buffet,

only·

l: •~
• • . l: Ptpperofti
·a.overs l:
I
I
I

I
I

Available
Monday-Friday_
11:30-1:30
One coupon pa- Customer

Coupon Required
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· · . .
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· DAILY EavmAN

SPORTS

-omen to·,take on SEMO
Floyd said the biggest obstacle will
the Billikens Monday night. She noted
how Nebraska was an extremely be stopping the 5-foot·ll•inch Chase.
"She's their top returning scorer, and
aggrcssi,-c tc::.m and more physic:il than
we're· going to have to contain her,"
Saint Louis.
For the SIU women's basketball
"They really attacked us," Floyd Floyd said. "It looks like she's a fo:ward
team, Thanksgiving break will be more said, "but I didn't think we did a bad who plays out on the wing, so we'll
than just a chance to fill up on turkey job.·Molly [McDowell] didn't play at probably have Hillary [Phillips] guarding her.•
and watc..'i football on the tube.
Nebraska, and that hurt us.~
Phillips is one of SIU's top de(en·
The Salukis ,viii travcl to Cape
McDowell did start ~gainst Saint
Girardeau, Mo., on Saturday to do bat· Louis, but got into e~rly foul trouble sive pla}-crs, averaging two steals a ·
tic with Southeast Missouri State in a and was forced to sit on the bench for game this season.
Phillips admits she doesn't know a
non-conference tilt.
most of the first half. She ended up
The Otahkians · (l·l) recently with 11 points, with the majority of lot about Chase, but said she likes to
guard the opponent's top pla)-cr and is
placed third at the Texas-Pan those coming from free throws.
Floyd saiJ that although McDowell not intimidated by them.
American Lady Bronc Classic. They
· "l try not to focus cm how good a
lost the opening game to Montana, 78- only pla)"Cd five minutes in the first
63, but bounced back in the consola- half, she w:IS still a key component in girl is suppose to be," Phillips said. "I
just go out and try and get the job
tion game to defeat host school Texas- the Sa!ukis staying with Saint Louis.
"Even though she was on the bench, done." · ·
. Pan American, 72-55.
SIU (1-1) is comingo!Tofan cxcit- she gave us a lot of leadership," Floyd
ing 57-53 ,ictory over Saint Louis said.
Saluki notes: The Orahkians
l\lcDowcll is expected · to start pla)-cd Oakland City Tuesday night,
Uni,·ersity Tuesday night. The Salukis
committed 33 • turnovers that game, Saturday against the Otahkians. but results \\-ere unavailable as of pr~s
which followed a 32-turno,-cr perfor· Joining her will be Holly Teague, time. Saturday's contest will be the
mance against Nebraska in the season Hillary Phillips, Geshla \\'oodard and 26th meeting between SIU and
opener.
either Tiffany Crutcher or Jodi • SEMO, dating back to 196~, but the
Assistant coach Tricia Floyd said Heiden.
·
first meeting since 1982 when SIU
Teague is lr.ading the Salukis, aver· defeated SEMO 68-55. The Salukis
keeping the turnovers to a minimum
will be the biggest key during aging 12.5 points fo the first two lead the overall series 23-2.
Saturday's game.
games. \Voodard is averaging 11.5
"\Ve've got to take care of the ball points and 7.5 rebounds per game.
Rcpor1cr Todd Merchant can b.: reached
better," Floyd said. "\Ve need to get our
SIU "ill have to compete with a
al mcrchant@siu.edu
turnovers down under 20."
•· couple of big scorers from SE.MO.
The Salukis sustained a 41-point Sophomore forward. Lori Chase is
drubbing against Nebraska last Friday, a,·eraging 22.5 points and 5.S rebounds
caused mostly by too many fouls and a in the team's first two contests. Senior SUPPORT THE TEAM
lack of rebounding.
guard Veronica Benson is second on i The SIU wome~•s baskerba/1 leam will
battle Soulheasl Mluourl SI.tie al 7 p.m.
Floyd said she thought SIU did a the team with 14.0 points and 3.S
,
Saturday In Cape Clnrd~au, M_'.'_-_ _ _j
much better job in both areas against rebounds per b,ame.
TODD MERCHANT
DAILY EOHTIAN

K11tttY MAI.ONC1' -

Da..t'-Y Eo.,PT1AN

Senio·r guard Holly Teague has averaged 12.5 poits in t\vo games
this season; she scored a game-high 17 points Monday night
against Saint Louis. The Salukis are back in action Saturday when
the take on SEMO.

HOOPS
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CO:--ITJ!-,;UEO FROM rAGE 16

Indiana tickets still available
The SIU athletic ticket office said Tuesday that there arc still plenty of
tickets available free to students for the SIU men's basketball game against
Indiana Unhi:~itv on Dec. 1.
There arc app;..,_"Cmatcly 600 tickets remaining for SIU students who
,vish to attend the game.
There arc also numerous S<.':lts in the upper bowl open to the public,
ranging in price from S12 to $16.
The ticket office, which is located on the t<>p floor of Lingle Hall, next
to the SIU Arena, will be open today from 8:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. The
office will be closed during the break and "ill open again on l\londar

Kemner named to All-Conference team
Kristie Kemner, a junior outside hitter \\ith SIU's volleyball team, was
named to the Missouri Valley Conference All-Conference first team on
Tucsda}:
Kemner is the first S:iluki to be named to the all-conference first team
since Deb HC)ne last earned the honor in 1993 and 1994.
Kemner finished third in the conference in kills per game (4.13) and
fifth in digs (3.48).
•
Kemner became the 11th Saluki to ha\,: more than 400 kills in a sea•
son as _she finished \\ith 426 this }"C:lf. Her 1,107 attempts is the third-best
season total in S:iluki history.
~mner led SIU in kills, digs (353) and attempts.
1bis season, Kemner also became the sixth Saluki to ha,-c more than
1,000 kills and 800 digs in a career.

HARTING·
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16

hitters like Qiana Nelson or Kclly Harman in the
lineup on a whim?
And then there is Erie1 Miller. Miller, in h~r
first year, put the rally in rally scoring as she insti·
gated many SIU runs with her tricky sef\ing
ability.
.
I watched the supposed dominant teams like
Missouri and Northern ICJW:1 burst into Davies
Gymnasium. Yet as I w:itched the matches
unfold, I ncvcr got a sense that SIU W:lS simply
m-crmatchcd. No one team that I saw this season
looked :any more talented than the 5alukis.
So when a team has talent but loses, it has to
be the coach's f:iult, right?
I bclicvc in Sony.a Locke. She has nC\-cr given
me the impression ofbcing a bad coach.
A bad coach falls into patterns that don't just
stop with wins :and losses. A bad coach coaches
dcfensn-cl}; will no! havc the respect of the team
and qu;ckly becomes more and _!J!Ore onc-

·

dimensional.
Locke is anything but one-dimensional. She
doe: from time to time reach voice octa\'CS that I
don't C\'Cll think arc defined yet when· she gets
excited, but this is a thinking coach that adjusts
her style to fit her team's personality.

I

I

two days rest,"\\~ber said.
The tournament, which was mm-cd
off the famed Las Vegas Strip to an area
high school becmse of scnsitnity to
!,':Ullbling issues, could be a major eta•
l)~I for the S:ilukis. The possibility of
knocking off Iowa Stale and another
opponent like Georgia Tech (?r Illinois
from a pm,,:r conference is im":l!uable
for the Salukis, who arc 2-0 so far and
• harbor serious postscason aspirations.
"The biggest thing is pla)ing ag:unst
good competition,"\Villiams saic!. "We
get to play :another team from that
other pool, and whether it's Illinois or
Georgia Tech or Penn, we want to play
good competition because come con·
ference time that just makes you that
much better.•
Junior foiw:ud Jermaine Dearman
was encouraged by SIU's stifling
defense in the 69-64 win m-cr Saint
Louis, but rccogni= :an C\1:n better
pcrfonnance may be required to defeat
Iowa State.
"If \\"C keep up the defense, the

Locke knows the sport of vollC)-ball, and
her passion for her pla)"Crs Cln be seen in gam~
and at practice when fov outsiders
watch·
ing.
The team lacked consistency from time to
nme and in pivotal situations, but Locke
remained-consistent throughout
"I know that I do right by this team," Locke
said. "As long as l know I do what this team
c:xpccts of me, that's all I can do."
I\ lany of the Salukis losses this season came
down to inJi,.idual plays that \\1:nt ag:unst them.
The Salukis seemed more times than not to beat
themsch'CS rather than to be bcatctL
The S:ilukis wcrc an emotional team, one
that m-crrcactcd to turning points. In the rallyscoring format, turning points arc as common as
theKemncrkill.
·
·
The Salukis were like a fleet of sports cars in
a race th.it became stui:k in fourth gear this season.
The potential for success was there all along,
}1:t in-game circumstances bottled the Saluki
potential.
•
For next season, do you change the body
(coach) ofyour sports car or the parts (players) to
be successful? I hope you would fix the fifth ~

are

Rcpartcr Clint Harting can be reacheJ at
lb4~-cbtv.net

rebounding and keep backing each
other up, we'll be all right," Dcarm:an
said.
Against the IC\-cl of opposition the
S:ilukis arc facing, they'll need to play
close t-:, their best basketball to ha,-c
success in Las Vegas. SIU has receh-cd
abo\'e average play from freshmen
D=n Brooks :and Stetson Hairston in
its first two \\ins, but the S:ilukis \\ill
need more players to emerge- including more production from senior Rolan
Roberts - to fit in an1ong the hea\}~
,\1:ights in Vegas.
·
So far, the season has started out
nicely for tl1e Salukis, :and the potential
benefits of the tournament arc mam·
moth. But SIU's early season momen·
tum could be deflated ifit doesn't follmv
up \\ith a strong shm,ing in Vegas.
Yet armed \\ith a team that intends
to challenge for a conference title,
Weber doesn't think that expecting the
Salukis to shine amid the beaming
lights of Las Vegas is unreasonable.
"We ha\-c high goals this }"C:lf,"
Weber said. "Some people ha,-c asked
me if \\"C\'C put too much pressure on
the kids :and l asked the kids the other
day after the scrond exhibition game,

GAMBLE
CONTit-.1.JED FROM rAGE

'Ha,-c \\"C put too much pressure on
you?'
.
"No one said anything, so I guess
they're 01<."
A big weekend in Sin City could
rcmm-c all doubt.

Rcpon..'1' Jay Schuub can k rroch.:d at
jrsSO&iu.edu

about it at all, then there shouldn't be any collcgcs in Las Vegas, there shouldn't Le :anything

15
="-=-=~=~=..c."'-------held there :and they shouldn't have NCAA con·

McCain is sponsoring a bill aiming to climi·
nate gambling on all college sports and was less
than amused when he found out there would be
three basketball tournaments pla)-cd in Las
Vegas this season.
"When he found this out he just said it was a
horrible image for college athletics to ha,-c C\"Cnts
happening in c:isinos,"Weber said. "I understand
where he's coming from. On the same token,
there's a bowl game in Vegas and the teams stay
in the casinos. It's almost impossible not to stay
in the casinos when they go to Vegas. We"re
obviously sta}ing in casinos also."
1bis isn't the first time the Salukis will be
sta}ing in a casino. They traveled to Puerto Rico
two years ago for a tournament :and Stt)-cd in one
there.
While both Weber :and Kowalczyk said they
understand the ~tance :lgainst pla}ing the tournament in Las Vegas, they don't think it really
makes much or a difference to mm-cit from the
city to the suburbs.
"l don't think it would m\'C mattered where
we pla)-cd it, quite franld};" Kowalczyk said. "l
think that's hypocritical, }'Dll're there so )t>U
might as Y.-cll just play it. If}'Dll're going to wony

\'Cntions there..
Some people s.ty if you eliminate college
gambling }'OU will lose a lot of fans. While he
said that may be true, Weber hopes SIU fans care
about more than just making a few bucks off the
learn.

"You hope the people that come to your
games arc pun: fans that lovc your program and
want to support }'OU :and is not just interested in
the as~ ofgambling and we're supposed to hit
the pofnt spread or whatC\-cr,~ Weber said. "I
guess I'm a little bit nar.-c or idealistic, but that's .
what }'Dll're hoping for, that }'OU got the pun: fan
and not a fan that's just interested in the gam·
bling part ofit"
Sophomore forw.ud Syh-cster \ V-illis said the
team's sole reason for going to Las Vegas is to
win games :and they\-c been taught enough by
their coaches and others to not let themselves get
e1ught up in the atmosphere of the Sin City.
"\Ve got smart guys on the team, ,vc'rc not
stupid," \V-illis said. "Nobody's going to go out ·
and be on "Taxicab Confcssions'with a hooker or .
nothing like that We're going to be right"

~a

Re(mt,.-r }au Dqu can be reach.-d at·
dc_sports_guru@hotmail.com
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..'It's a major trauma
,and. it's a tragedy
for collegeiathletics.
'•
, ·.
·
·
•.·
.
·
·
• Bruce Weber

9,.,.,,. 1<1n - C•1LY Eavn1•N

STORY BY )ENS DEJU

IU Athletic Director , P,1111
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Kowalczyk w:is at Northwestern
Unr.=ity in 1998 when its :i.thlctic dq,artmcnt spir:ilcd into sh:i.me
"ben :a gambling sc:wW came to light.
Former lxiskctb:i.ll pbycrs Kenneth
Dion Lee, Dewey \ Villi:uns and two
othrn wc-e fcdcr:illy indicted two days
before the beginning of the Fuul Four
and clwgaI for fixing three baski:tball
games during the 1994-95 SCISOn. In :1
separate incident, former football pll}-er
Brun Ballerini was~ ofrunning a
bookm:i.king operation on the
Northwestern campus.
Ka.,·.1kzyk ~d when these incidents ocaurcd, it h:i.d a crushing dfect
on the entire athletic dq,artmcnt.
"1bc dfects on the instirution and
on the incmidwls irn'Oh-ed is ,-cy de\~
:i.suting and I think it's extn:mdy
imporunt that \\'C send the right mes53g'C ro our srudent-:ithletc:s [at SIU]
that gambling is not OK in any IC\-cl,"
Ka.v:t!a)-k ~cl. "I ddinitdy :i.m intent
upon tl}ing to edUC1te our srudcnt~athletcs as best :is we can in that rcganls."
SIU men's b:iskctball head cooch
Bruce \Vcbcr, whose te:i.m tm,:ls ro ukc
p;trt in the Las Vegas Invit:i.tiorw this
week, also ""JS in the Big Ten when the
sc:inda1 hit Ncrthwestem, as he was an
assist:i.nt cooch at Purdue Unr.'Ct'Sity.
"lt's:1 m:i.jor trauma and it's a tr.igcd}for roUcgc athleti.:s when something
lib=thathits,"Wcbcr~d. "lt'sscaiyand
we blk :ibout it"ith our pb}-ers became
it could luppcn :anywhere."
One of the NCAAs ~ is ro edu-

ate srudcnt-athletcs :ibout the problcrns with gambling. specifically g:i.m·
bling on sports.
Bill S:i.um, the NCAA Director of
Agent and Gambling issues, ~d they
distn"bute posters, ,idcos, brochures,
lu\,: public 5cr\ia: announcements and
feature spcakm as a way ofgetting their
me553g'C out to campuses across the
11:1tion.
"The NCAA is opposed ro all sports
w.1gcring, lcg.il and illcg:il," Saum ~d.
"We belie\,: it has the ability to impact
thcintcgrityoftheg:uneand",:bclie\1:
that it has the ability to =kc a ncgali\,:
impact on our :i.thlctcs and coochcs."
Gambling scandals in sports is nothingncw,lu\ingpb)'Cdab=yrolcissome
ofthebiggcstsportsfusrocsofourtime.
You can't mention g:unbling"ithout
bringing up the name of Pete Rose, the
man "ith the most hits in Major
League Baseball histol); and }'Ct is not
in the Hall of Fame because he was
:i.crused of betting on bascball while he
\\".15:lpbyer.
Another notorious sc:wW is the
Bbck Sax dis:i.stcr of 1919 when the
Chicago White Sax
~ of
thrm\ing the World Series.
The NCAA is not immune to g:i.mbling problems as roUcgc athletics lu\,:
been bet on for :ibout as long as profession.,l sports.
Byl.iw 10.3 is the piece oflcgisbtion
. outlining the NCAAs suna: on gambling. lt reads as follows; suff members
ofthe athletics dcp;trtmcnt ofa mcmb:r .
' institution and srudcnt-athletc:s shall
· not kool,ingl)~
.. .
a. ~ide information ro indilidmls ;

"=

inl'Oh-ed in org:uuud gambling acti\ities cona:ming intcrroUcgiatc athletics.
competition.
b. Solicit a bet on any intcrroUcgiatc
tCll'll.
c. A=pt a bet on any te:i.m rcprcscnting the institution.
.
cl. Participate in any gambling .ctr.ity that inl'Ol\,:s intercollegiate athletics
or professiorw athletics through a bookmakcr,a parbyc:ird oranyothcrmrthod
cmplo)-ed byoigani2.:dgambling.
One doesn't C\'m lu\,: to pbcc a bet
to be irn'Oh-ed in gambling.Just discussing a fcllowpb}-er's health st:i.tus can
be UIOOlO\,ingly aiding someone in a
potenti.:i.l bet.
"We got calls (at Purdue] fiom differcnt people and guys )OU think \\'Ct'C
uqu:i.intllla:S or something and all of a
sudden they \\uwd st:i.rt asking us is this
guyhlittorthatguyhurt,"Wcbcr~d.
"Irsct up a red flag, wh:it do )OU guys
care about that? You're thinking then
that these guys arc IJU}bc g:unbling on
theg:une." ·
\ \ ~ ~d he preaches the impor-'.
tana: of m:i.king good decisions to the
te:i.ms and ~ they keep m:i.king
those good decisions, espcciall}' this
"'ttk when they tra\tl to Las Vegas.
The tournament · was originally
scheduled ro be pb)-ed at the P.uis
Hotd and Casino, but :1 push led by
U.S. Sell:ltor John M ~ (R-Ariz.),
NCAA President Cedric Dempsey a.id
:1 fe\V cooches such as Pudue's Gene
Kead); led to the
being mO\-ed ro
nearby Valley High School in subwban
Las Vegas.
<, ·. Saum s:iid it's a step in the right

games

direction to ukc the· g:i.mes out of the
casinos and into a site which doesn't
promote gambling.
"We cnrourage our instirutions ro
=kc choices that arc best for them, but
at the s:i.me time, probably the majoiity
of our b:iskctball tc:i.ms arc underage
and ",: Ju.,: ro be anenli\,: ro the &ct

that there is a kg:il age to gamble,•
Saumsax!.
He added that he expects the
schools to ukc sufficient time ro eduatc:
the srudcnt-athlctes :ibout the issue.

SEE

GAMBLING
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,.., 13 8o$lon College footboD ployen ore suspended c!uring the
season re, betting on college foolbaD, including 3 who reportedly
bet ogain•I t'1eir own team.

'!;;

Federal grand i"'Y begins cngoina investigation into Fresno Slate
baskelbaU team after cawring the spread in anly 8 of 30 games.

• "" Former Aruana Sloe baskelbaD ployen Slevin Smith and Isaac
Burton Jr: ere ~ cl shaving points in Four games during the
1993·94 season, including ane on which twa Arizonc Slate
,tudents placed a $250,000 bet in la, Vega~
• • 91

·

Kenneth

Former N.:.r~•tem basketball plcyen
Dion lee, . ·
. Dewey Williams and twa cthen went federally ind"tded -..id,

=3=~::sid':;!;;~::U":c:~~
cperation on campu1.
·
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ILLINOIS

\V'illiams said.
To do that, SIU would probably
ha\'C ru make it to Satwwy night's
championship g:ime. Saluki head
coach Bruce Weber won't deny his
team's :zot to take a crack at the
Illini, but c:tutioncd that the path to
JAY SCHWAB .
DAILY EOYITIAN
that nutchup "ill be difficult.
-or course \,-c'd like to be in a
There must be a pretty enor- position to maybe play Illinois, but
mous Cll?Ot dangling out there for \\-c\-c got to beat lowi State first and
SIU basketball fans to :tlre.1dy be take c:trc of business," Weber said.
SIU meets lm,-:i State at -1:30
looking past a huge Thanksgi\'ing
DJy nutchup \\ith Iowa St:ite.
p.m. Thursday before a Friday conThere is, and it hJils from test \,ith Hartford, likely the weakChampaign.
. est team in the eight-team fidd. The
Courtesy ofSllfs ~ londay night key to the tournament appears to be
"in at Saint Louis in the first round Sllfs Thanksgi\ing tilt \,ith the
of the Las Vegas lmit:itioll3!, if SIU Cyclones.
can knock off perennial power Iowa
lm,-:i State (1-0) rolled to an 83Sure on Thursday, the Salukis 5-1 \,in against Hartford in its openwould likely play themseh'cs into a ing game in the L:.s Vegas
g:ime \•ith the Fighting Illini, cur- lmitational Though the C)dones
rently ranked No. 2 in the countr}:
lost four starters from its Big 12
Illinois has steamrolled both of championship team last }'Car, they
its first two opponents this season, :ire still considered an NCAA tourand :ire considcrcd by ·some to be a nament-caliber group, and head
legitirrute national championship coach Larry Eustachy is reg:uued
contender. There's no doubt gifted among the best strategi~ts in the
point guard Frank\V'illiams and the countr}: •
TI1e Cyclones'
Illini :ire imposing, but a chance for top pla)-cr is sophomore guard Jake
SIU to square off against the team SLillivan, but Prmidence transfer
that dominates the attention gi\-cn l\larcus Jciferson, athletic fon,-:ird
to college basketball in the state is Tyr:iy Pearson and wing pla}-cr
tantilizing for the Salukis.
Shane Pm,-cr also highlight a talentSIU and Illinois ha\-c met just ed cast.
once C\'Cr, a 1983 contest won by the
. Weber is glad that his team has a
Illini. The Illini hm: historically fC\v days to recoup its energy headSHV'I .J,UOUf:ll - 04fLY EaY"tAN
been unrcccpli\-c to requests to play ed into the Thanksgi\ing shmvSIU center Rolan Roberts goes up strong against Billiken forward Chris
credible in-st:ite opponents such as down.
SIU, so the prospect of earning a
"Nothing against Hartford, but Sloan during the Salukis' victory over Saint Louis University Tuesday
meeting this \,-cckend is c:tpli\-:iting Ia_ rather play lm,-:i State nmv \\ith night at the Sawis Center. Although Roberts, who had to sit out last
.season after transferring from Virginia Tech, has not provided on
to the Salukis and their fans.
offense. he had two blocked shots against the Billikens..The Salukis
"That's our goal - \\'C \\':lnt to
will now travel to Las Vegas to play Iowa State on Thanksgiving Day. .
play Illinois," junior guard Kent
SEE HOOPS rAGE 14

Men's hoops takes
on Iowa State
in Las Vegas tourney

Salukis the underdog in season finale
SIU football co face Big
12 opponent Baylor
JAY SCHWAB
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The SIU football team is off to Texas for a
season-ending nutchup with Baylor on Saturda):
The Salukis, 1-9 on the season, \\ill be hardpressed to halt their six·g:imc losing streak
against the Bears, a member of the Big 12
Conference. Ba)ior !us lost eight in a rmv after
\vinning its first two games of the season, but still
possesses a tremendous size: and speed edge m-cr
the Salukis.
Unlcss something entirely unexpected occurs,

DO'l'OU KNOWWHAT
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 151 IT'S
FOOD NIGHT-

the Salukis' season \\ill end with a· splat after watching Nebraska on video and trying to cv:aluSatwwy's noon kickoff at Floyd Casey Stadium atc Ncbrasb and figure out hmv you're going to
in \Vaco, Texas.
mm-c the ball," Kill said.
"1lie)'°re a ,-cry good c:t!iber football team,
Still, the Salukis should be energized at the
and one that \\ill be \'cry, ,-cry difficult for us to opportunity to play a nujor foe, and added inccnhandle on Satww};" SIU head coach Jerry Kill ti\-c comes in the realization that the g:ime \\ill be
said. "But we're going to go up there and \\-c're · the final one as Salukis for seniors such as Ban
going to gi,-c her our best shot.
Scott and Bl}-:in Archibald.
"llie big thing is we get another \\ttk's pr:ic·
But SIU"s odds ,-.f springing a shocker arc
tice \\ith some youngsters, and that's what we're dampened by a roster depicted \vith injuries.
going to use it for."
On the bright side, SIU \\ill rccch-c S150,000
The Bears ha\-c p!.a)-cd some of the nation's for its \\ttkend troubles ofproviding competition
top teams respectably this }'Car, including a 33-17 for the Bean. The game W2S hastily scheduled
defeat ;it defending national cha npion after the Salukis' scheduled date with Ball State ·
Oklahoma in October.
was canceled in the wake of the Sept. 11 attacks.
"Ir's a little different when you're watching
film and it's 14-7 in the third quarter and they're
Repc,rta Jay Schunb can be rcadw:d
a: jrs80siu@aol.com
pla)ing the Uni\-crsiry o~ Nebrask.l and },,u•re

...A MAGIC.AL NIGHT WHEN DINNER AND
eowl.lNG 5ECOME ONE. ISN'T .
Tca-lNOLOGY GREA17

rrl-iAs Non-tlN' moo wmt
Tca-lNOLOGY. IT'S JUST A
GREAT DEAL- 6 euas GETS
YOU DINNER AND UNLIMITED
60WUNG.
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A shot at the big,,boys

NBA
Detroit 88, Toronto 84
Atlanta 102, Indiana 106

A.season.
ofunfi.iliilled
potential
The SIU ,,,l!cyball team finished the 2001
season "ith three more \\IDS than in 2000,
and four more Missouri Valley Conference
wins.
But before j,,u ,,,l!C)ball fans race to your
cupboanis for the licker tape - just stop and
ask }'Dursc:h'CS what could'\'C been?
The Salukis ended up 11-19 overall and 513 in the conference, good for a SC\-cnth-place
tic \vith Wichita State. HO\\'C\-cr not good
enough for a spot in the postscason.
Yer, it was this same SIU team that ga\'C
Big 12 pm>l:lhousc Missouri all they could
stomach early on in the season in a 3-1 loss.
Missouri is 20-8 and probably in their vehicles
right now heading to the NCAA
Tournament.
It was the same Salu:.is that dcfe2ted two
. of this season's conference champions \Vestem Kentucky from the Sun Belt
Conference and Tcnncsscc Martin represent·
ing the Ohio Valley
Conference.
And.it was the
same Salukis that
finished the season
fighting two of the
.
top three teams in
the l\ tVC point for
t
point until the end.
One of which
·•_..,
.
'"'··'
being the Northern
Iowa . Panthers,
only the 17th best Clint Harting

I
.
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tape, find a shrink.
l\Ia)bc the shrink can explain why a team as
good as :iny of the teams in their conference is
stuck sharing a spot \vith the Wichita State
Shockers. Now there's the rc:il shocker.
Ask Saluki head coach Sonp Locke
where her team should\-c finished this season
and her anm-cr doesn't include Wichita State
an}where close lo SIU.
.-I beliC\-c \\'C could\-c been champions,•
Locke said. -1 really bclirn: we had that kind
of talent."
The talent is in place here at SIU. What
team wouldn't want Kristie Kemner tattooing
the ball as opponents run for 00\-cr? Or Tar:i
Cains, the southpaw slammer, who at times
seemed to match Kcmncr's power?
The seniors - · Jenny Noel, Megan
Baumstark and Lisa Vodin - provided the
founwtion a learn ncc:ds, and Lindsey Schultz
docs it all in true stealth fashion. Although her
stats don"t necessarily grab },,lit attention, her
ability to be all m-cr the court does.
The Salukis talent ran deep as well. Wlut
other team has the luxuxy ofi_nsctting quality
SEE HARTING,rAGE

COME 10 FOOD NIGHT AT
.'l'OU'RE RUINING ntE
MOMENT.

OOM.JNGAND
61l.l.lARD5, FIR.ST FLOOR
OFntE S1lJDENf
CENTER. FOR 6 6ta.5
YOUGE"r:

•. UNLIMITED OOM.JNGI
• A GREATMEAU

• FREE SHOE RENTAU
• POPCORN AND SOOAJ
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